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BY CATHARIN SHEPARD

Staff writer

Hoke County Sheriff Hubert Peterkin was 
set to be sworn in this week as president of 
the North Carolina Sheriffs’ Association.

Peterkin joined the NCSA as a member 
when he was fi rst elected Hoke County Sher-
iff in 2002. He has served as an offi cer for 
several years, and was fi rst vice president in 
the year leading up to his NCSA presidential 
term.

The association is made up of sheriffs 
from nearly all of the state’s 100 counties and 
focuses on a variety of issues relating to law 
enforcement. The association trains newly 
elected sheriffs to help them more quickly in-
tegrate to their jobs, encourages cooperation 

(See SHERIFFS, page 8)

BY CATHARIN SHEPARD

Staff writer

A Fort Bragg soldier living in Raeford 
died last week after being found unrespon-
sive in his car, according to military authori-
ties.

Sgt. James Donald Little III, 28, formerly 
of Hubert, North Carolina, died July 20. 

The Hoke County Sheriff’s Offi ce is inves-
tigating Little’s death.

The sergeant was an allied trade specialist 
assigned to B Company, 407th Brigade Sup-
port Battalion, 2nd Brigade Combat Team of 
the 82nd Airborne Division.

(See PARATROOPER, page 4)

Authorities with the 
Hoke County Sheriff’s 
Offi ce have charged three 
people with traffi cking 
heroin and cocaine, and 
charged a fourth with other 
drug crimes. 

Investigators arrested Ira 
Todd Lockhart, 38, of the 
200 block of Quarry Lane; 
Dustin Tyler Graham, 19, 
of the 100 block of Jane 
Road in Maxton; Jeremy 
Park Bullard, 44, of the 400 
block of Oxendine Road 
in Pembroke; and Catrena 
Lannette Griffi n, 44, of the 
300 block of Langdon Street 
in Fayetteville.

Lockhart was charged 
with two counts each of 
traffi cking opium/heroin 
and cocaine, possession 
with intent to sell or deliver 
methamphetamine, 

 (See DRUGS, page 8)

Schools revise
vaccination policy
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BY CATHARIN SHEPARD

Staff writer

More than 3,000 students in 
Hoke County Schools will be able 
to eat breakfast and lunch com-
pletely free this year, whether or not 
their families fi nancially qualify for 
federal free or reduced-price school 
lunch.

Seven of Hoke County’s 13 
public schools will take part in 
the community eligibility provi-

sion (CEP) program of the Food 
and Nutrition Service section of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture.

Under the CEP program, all 
students at a designated school can 
eat at no cost to their families. The 
USDA pays the school system for 
providing the meals, as long as the 
breakfast and lunch menus meet 
federal nutrition guidelines.

Six schools qualifi ed for the 
program last year, and this year 

Upchurch Elementary will join 
McLauchlin, Scurlock, Hawkeye 
and West Hoke elementary schools 
and West Hoke Middle and Turl-
ington Alternative in taking part in 
the CEP program.

That means 3,172 students out of 
the over 8,000 students enrolled in 
Hoke County Schools will be able 
to eat breakfast and lunch without 
paying out of pocket, according to 
school offi cials.

Last year, the number of stu-

dents eating at the CEP participat-
ing schools rose by 4.9 percent for 
breakfast and 4.2 percent for lunch. 
The school system received $3.3 
million from the program last year, 
an increase of over 7 percent. 

If students at Upchurch Elemen-
tary don’t take part in the meal-
times, the school system could end 
up losing over $17,000, but that’s 
lower than what the nutrition pro-
gram is paying now, offi cials 

(See MEALS, page 8)

BY CATHARIN SHEPARD

Staff writer

Rockfi sh Hoke and Sandy 
Grove Elementary schools both 
have their new chiller systems in 
place and working, and East and 
West Hoke Middle schools each 
have new chillers going in to keep 

students and staff cool when class 
starts next month, school offi cials 
reported.

After months of issues with 
the chillers at the two elementary 
schools and coming close to the 
end of the lifespan of the chillers 
at the middle schools, the county 
schools’ energy performance 

contracting work is now underway 
and replacing not only the chill-
ers that serve as air conditioning 
but also everything from water 
fountains to ceiling lights.

Senior project manager Mike 
Vrchota updated school leaders 
Tuesday morning on how the 
performance contracting work is 

going.  “We’re approximately 42 
percent complete with the energy 
savings agreement and project 
right now,” he said.

The two middle schools each 
have two chillers. Workers have 
replaced one of the old chillers at 
each school and are preparing to 
replace the last two, Vrchota said.

“We’re about 80 percent com-
plete with that as far as the install 
of the chiller. Tomorrow we begin 
check tests and startup with the 
Trane U.S.A. technician out at 
West Hoke, and then East Hoke 
the following day. I don’t antici-
pate any problems with either 

(See CHILLERS, page 4)
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Fisher person
Brooke Turlington reeled one in on her fi rst fi shing outing, a scene captured by her mother, Gale Turling-
ton. The picture was a near-winner in The News-Journal Oh Snap Photo Contest. It was entered in the 
Camping-Fishing-Outdoor category. There are still a few weeks left in the contest. See entry rules and 
guidelines inside—and this week’s winner.

Children hurt
Three children and one adult were taken to a hospital after a single-vehicle 
wreck on Boyle Road last Wednesday morning. Marley Amador Gonzalez of 
Red Springs lost control of a 1999 Chevrolet, which fl ipped several times and 
came to rest upside-down in a fi eld, according to a report fi led by North 
Carolina Highway Patrol Trooper J.L. Nelson. Gonzalez was charged with 
reckless driving. (Ken MacDonald photos)
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47 Years Ago
August 1, 1968

Raeford is “dead as a doornail” 
as Burlington Industries closes for 
the week for annual vacation. The 
annual shutdown of the plant, with its 
estimated 1,600 employees, reduces 
business to half the usual volume, 
says one Main Street merchant.

Prices for flue-cured tobacco 
are averaging $70 per hundred-
weight as the Border Belt—the 
region near the S.C. border that 
includes portions of seven coun-
ties—markets open. After an all 
but rainless June, showers in July 
saved the crop and farmers report 
above average yields. 

The peach crop is proclaimed 
to be the largest in 21 years. The 
Lorings and Halehavens have 
been at their peak. Georgia Bells 
are coming in this week, and Red-
skins, Elbertas and newer varieties 
are expected next week. Poole 
Orchard at Poole Road reports 
the biggest harvest in many years.

Cantaloupes are 3 for 89 cents 
at A&P. Tomatoes are 25 cents 
per pound. Peaches are 29 cents 
per pound.

Rockfish Coon Club holds its 
second bench show at McLeod’s 
pond, east of Raeford. Some 60 
dog owners participate.

There are just two years 
left in the “sexy sixties,” pro-

claims a piece written with no 
attribution. “Charleston dance 
was uncouth and certainly not 
ladylike,” reads the article. “But 
today’s kids have gone them 
one better (or worse) with the 
frug, the bird and other body-
jerking, arm-waving methods of 
keeping time to the new popular 
bands made up of drums, strings 
and the portable organ.”

25 Years Ago
August 1, 1990

House of Raeford owner 
Marvin Johnson hints that, if the 

City of Raeford doesn’t back 
down on $70,000 in fines for 
sewer violations, he will close 
the turkey plant. “It’s going to 
take a lot more people than (City 
Manager) Tom Phillips to make 
me write that check,” he tells a 
packed conference room at the 
Hoke Library. 

Three of 102 wells tested in 
Hoke and Moore counties are 
found to have levels of pesti-
cides that may exceed drinking 
water standards. Another 20 
are said to contain pesticide 
residues, but levels are within 
EPA guidelines. 

Jerry Williams “sets up” a bluetick entry at the Rockfish Coon 
Club bench show.

Real Estate Transfers
Transfers of property recorded 

with the Hoke County Register of 
Deeds:

July 9
• The Highlands at Bedford, Lots 

51-53 and 78-83, from Breezewood 
of Fayetteville to H&H Constructors 
Inc. of Fayetteville

• Lot 226 Summerfield East 
Section 4, from Molly E. and Alan 
Michael Sanchez of Raeford to Sta-
cie S. and Jody C. Horne of Raeford

• Four acres on North Shannon 
Road, Shannon, from Delmy and 
Jose Angel Moreno Torres to Flor De 
Maria Moreno Pacheco and Gustavo 
Adolfo Ramos Sanchez of Shannon
July 10

• Property on West Donaldson 
Avenue, from Avery Connell 
Agency Inc. of Raeford to Virginia 
Diane Casey Wilson of Raeford

• Lot 12 Whispering Winds, from 
Lumbee Quality Builders Inc. of Red 
Springs to Jillian Flowers and Chris 
Y. Uyehara of Raeford

• Lot 153 Stonewall Section 9, 
from Kelsey A. and Travis F. Mills 
of Manchester, Maine to Ashley and 
Johnathan Van Hook of Raeford

• Lot 129 Wedgefield Phase 3A, 
from H&H Constructions Inc. of 
Fayetteville to Jarsheka M. Don-
aldson of Raeford

• Lot 160 Wedgefield Phase 3A, 
from H&H Constructions Inc. of 
Fayetteville to Elaine and Martin 
M. Thompson of Raeford

• 1.90 acres on Frank Crumpler 
Land, from Armand V. and Marion 
M. Lee of Raeford to Richard M. 
and Karen I. Allen of Raeford

• 0.95 acres on Lindsey Road, 
from Paul Edwin and Sandra G. 

Barnes of Clayton; Kenneth Julian 
and Gay Barnes of Raleigh; Teresa 
Jane Davis of Wilmington; Marilyn 
Gay and Craig Overcash of Mount 
Ulla and J.C. and Nora Meismer 
of Raeford, to Mathew and Erin 
Smuland Gordon

July 13
• 0.67 acres in the McLauchlin 

township, from Yoshiko Schultz of 
Raeford to Patti J. and Claude Purnell 
of Raeford

• 0.54 acres on Wallace McLean 
Road, from Amanda and Benjamin 
Beason to Charlie Howard and Janet 
Hendrix of Raeford

• Lot 115 Dove Field Section 
4, from Military Warriors Support 
Foundation to Dennis Williams of 
Fayetteville

• Lot 102 Liberty Point Section 
2, from Brennan S. and Channapa 
Goltry of Pacific Grove, Calif. to 

Jessica L. and Matthew James Lizy-
ness of Raeford

July 14
• Lot 140 Wedgefield Phase 3A, 

from Caviness Land Development 
Inc. of Fayetteville to Emilia S. 
Adzan and Frencis Parku of Raeford

• Lot 40 Liberty Point, from 
Jason Allen and Jeresha Jay Carr of 
Hamlin, W. Va. to Lorena Landeros 
of Raeford

• Lot 27 Raeford Village, from 
Tarheel Construction Inc. of Rose-
boro to Carlos Artunez and Lynette 
Rodriguez Antonez of Raeford

• Lot 157 Bridgeport North, from 
David J. and Lauren D. Tiedeman 
of Raeford to Michael Blanco of 
Columbus, Ga.

• Lot 57 Turnberry Section 1, Part 
4, from H&H Constructions Inc. of 
Fayetteville to Holly A. and John H. 
Mahoney of Raeford.

To the Editor:
What are an American and 

its political ramification for the 
citizens of the City of Raeford 
and Hoke County in 2015 and 
2016? Minority and none minor-
ity, left and right, liberal versus 
conservative, middle class identity 
or is it something else smoldering 
in Hoke County that is driving a 
wedge within a certain political 
party? What I hear on the streets 
defies the biblical quotation “am 
I my brother’s keeper.” Can you 
become Japanese if you establish 
citizenship? No, or if you establish 
Thai citizenship, no, but if you seek 
American citizenship, you become 
an American. An American within 

two established political parties; 
not a black or white, Asian or 
Latino, but Democrat and Repub-
lican. Since 1933 up to now and 
especially 1964, the color of a per-
son’s skin, not what lied below the 
pigment, became political pawn. 
The owner of mind, body and soul 
as we have allowed skin to define 
who we are and it really does not 
define who the person really is. 
Case in point. Liberals have been 
perpetuating that Republicans and 
conservatives are racist over vari-
ous North Carolina judicial rulings 
over Voter ID and especially school 
vouchers. Hoke County School 
Board (supported by the county 
commissioners) is party to the law-

suit Leandro I and Leandro II (599 
S.E. 2n 365 (2004).  The ruling for 
Opportunity Scholarship Program 
(school vouchers) is a win; win for 
the State of North Carolina and 
Hoke County. Color of skin was 
the pawn not education. Many 
middle class blacks favor school 
choice and school voucher as well 
none blacks of Hoke County and 
of North Carolina. Why the liberal 
dissent from our school board at the 
conclusion of this judicial closure 
of Leandro? Who owns education, 
the people or the power moguls of 
Hoke County School Board and 
County Commissioners?

John Harry
Shannon

We Get Letters

Who owns education in Hoke County?

To the Editor:
As Christians, it is imperative 

that we show our commitment 
to Christ and Christianity. It is 
more important today than ever 
before. As a member of First 
Baptist Raeford, we are asking 
our church families to display a 

Christian Flag from their home. 
I would like to challenge all of 

the churches in Raeford and Hoke 
County to ask their families to 
commit to display the flag. This 
is a small thing that we can do 
compared to what Christ did for 
us. I am looking forward to seeing 

all of the flags as I ride around our 
town and county. This display may 
change someone’s heart. 

The flags can be purchased 
online or from a Christian Book-
store. 

Wanda McClendon
Raeford

Christians, display flag to show commitment

Marriage Licenses
Recently issued by the Hoke 

County Register of Deeds, with 
date of marriage in parentheses if 
different from date license issued. 
All marriages performed in Hoke 
County unless otherwise noted:

June 1 (July 18)
• Parinel Gonzalez Perez of St. 

Pauls and Evelin Ramos Gonzalez 
of Fairmont. Married in Robeson 
County

June 25 (June 26)

• Bryan Nicholas Locklear and 
Kristen Denice Hammonds, both of 
Red Springs

July 6 (July 18)
• Kevin D. Shoun of Raeford and 

Joyce Mein Johnson of Anchorage, 
Alaska. Married in Cumberland 
County

July 17
• Johnathan Bernard Dunlap-

Banks and Marie Lynie Boltwood, 
both of Raeford

• Michael Curtis Stanton Jr. and 
Katherine Ann McKelvey, both of 
Raeford

• Petion Louissant and Mimosa 
Monevil, both of Fayetteville (mar-
ried July 21 in Cumberland County)

July 20
• Eric Richard Stroud and Chel-

sea Jayne Finlay, both of Raeford
• Urbano R. Contreras of 

Compton, California and Sarai 
Benitez of Raeford (Married July 
21).

Oh Snap!
Photo Contest

$25 Per Week 
Winner 

— $150 Grand 
Prize!

She says she tried to get a nice summer picture for a 
picture frame, but her boys wouldn’t get serious. Her 
daughter didn’t find any of it amusing. Julio, Myana 
and Adrian Davila

August 5—Action/Sports
August 12—Happy Child

August 19—GRAND PRIZE

Enter!

‘Crazy People’ 
Category Winner! 

Enter online at 
www.thenews-journal.com/ohsnap 
Enter as many categories as you want, but you 
can only win once, except that all photos are 
eligible for grand prize. Enter by Friday at 5 
p.m. before publish date above. All photos 
must have a person in them, and you must 
have their permission for the photo to be 
published. All ages are eligible.

Rules:

Categories & 
Week Published

(Deadline to enter is 5 p.m. 
Friday 

before publication date)

Enter at: www.thenews-journal.com/ohsnap

A winner each week will be published in
&

Winner: Charon Davila

A one-stop-shop for Hoke 
County residents that are 

current or prospective 
students interested in 

enrolling for fall semester. 

Free Workshops  •  Placement Testing
Advising  •  Class Registration

FAFSA Assistance
July 30  •  10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Arrive at 9 a.m. if testing for enrollment in curriculum classes.
Sandhills Community College Hoke Center

1110 E. Central Ave., Raeford

Registration is not required.
Special workshops will focus on healthcare careers, 

university transfer, financial aid and the FAFSA,
career counseling and surviving college.

For additional information, contact Rosa McAllister-McRae
at mcallisterr@sandhills.edu or (910) 878-5804.

Fall Semester Begins August 17

Modern Nail Salon

1910 Club Pond Road • Raeford 
(WalMart Shopping Center)

(910) 848-1212

Monday, Tuesday & 
Wednesday Only

         August 3 - October 28

Back To School Special!
Must
bring

ad

Spend $60 or more 
get FREE $10 Gift Card 

for next visit!

Acrylic Full Set $20
Pedicure $23 • Mani-Pedi $33

Like Us On Facebook!

Covering Raeford & Hoke County Since 1905

Weekly newspaper serving Raeford 
& Hoke County

CheCk Us OUt...
• latest news updates
•heads up on weather 

& much more!
Let us know about news
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Capitol Press 
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The News-Journal welcomes 
letters to the editor and encourages 
readers to express their opinions. 

Letters must be signed and 
include an address and phone 
number. The street address and 
phone number will not be pub-
lished, but are required so we may 
verify authenticity. The name of 

the writer and, in some cases, the 
town the writer is from will be 
published at the end of the letter.

We are not able to publish 
letters that are essentially thank-
you cards. 

We reserve the right to edit let-
ters for grammar, as well as those 
that exceed 300 words. We will not 

publish letters that we consider to 
be in poor taste or libelous. In some 
cases we may add an editor’s note 
as a postscript when we believe a 
correction, explanation or amplifi-
cation is warranted. We may also, 
at our discretion, limit the number 
of times an individual writer may 
submit a letter for publication. 

We welcome your letters

Submit letters to the editor online:
Look for heading “Send Us Stuff” at

www.thenews-journal.com

I have recently stated displea-
sure with the Hoke Commis-
sioners. I went so far as to give 
them my self-righteous, mildly 
sarcastic, but still sincere views 
on how to improve the finances of 
the county. While I do not criticize 
without careful consideration, it 
is easy for me to play Monday 
morning quarterback. The fact 
is that the job of commissioner 
is a tough one that takes a lot of 
commitment, and we owe a debt 
of gratitude to those who serve us 
well in this capacity. 

I would like to think that, if I 
served on the board, the failures 
leading up to the budget crisis 
would have been noticed and 
averted. This, of course, would 
have required not only recogniz-
ing the problems but also swaying 
the board to make the necessary 
decisions to fix them. That may 
or may not have happened, even 
with good intentions. 

Well, if I am so smart, why 
don’t I run for the board? When 
I contemplate the time required 
to do a good job in this position, 
and the restraint, tact and delib-
erate lack of candor needed to 
be a politician, that pretty much 
answers the question. I would 
probably make a lousy politician! 

What should our politicians 
be? Should they pander to one 
group of the electorate by running 
on a promise to favor that group 
above others? No, not philo-
sophically, but that is the nature 
of politics. Should they carefully 
consider the benefits and costs of 
their actions on all citizens of the 
county, not just a select group? 
Yes, but that is not the nature 

of politics. Should they avoid 
making decisions that provide 
personal benefits for the greater 
good of the county? Yes, but that is 
not the nature of humans. Should 
they be motivated primarily by a 
call to service rather than a call 
to self-service? That would be 
great, but idealistic. Should they 
be pillars of morality, justice and 
fair play? That would be nice!

We can define our ideal politi-
cians, but that has nothing to do 
with the qualities of the folks who 
actually seek the offices. I am not 
implying that any person who seeks 
an office is automatically unfit for 
it, but people often seek office for 
reasons that ignore the general 
good. These candidates can mask 
their true agendas, especially to vot-
ers who want to believe in them or 
who are asked to vote for them by 
people that they trust. We too often 
follow the leader in these issues. If 
this is how you vote, at least pay 
attention to the performance of who 
you vote for. 

So, how do you voters decide 
whom to support? In a perfect 
world, you would look at each 
candidate and judge him/her on 
the basis of character, devotion 
to service and ability to deal with 
county business. The issues are 
often those of fairness, foresight 
and finances. Enacted policies 
should be as fair as possible, di-
rected toward future improvement 

of the county and on solid financial 
ground. All of these qualities are 
subject to personal judgment. We 
should elect people who have 
demonstrated good judgment and 
character in their own lives. 

In Hoke County, it seems that 
our divide has often been racial. 
Hoke has great racial diversity and 
that should be a strength. Instead, 
I perceive that it is sometimes a 
weakness that leads us to vote our 
race first. There are many fine, 
upstanding and qualified citizens 
of every race in Hoke. Civic gath-
erings in the county reflect this 
great resource. I would prefer to 
see a good racial balance on the 
board, but that shouldn’t matter if 
the members are qualified to make 
good decisions and have integrity 
and the interest of the county as a 
whole at heart. 

These qualities are essential 
for good government, but trust 
is also important. We as citizens 
are not, and cannot be, party to 
every discussion and every meet-
ing that concerns the business 
of the county. We have to trust 
the commissioners to act in our 
best interest. Actions performed 
without being fully explained to 
the public erode this trust. 

I urge any citizens of char-
acter, integrity, foresight and 
intelligence, with a willingness 
to serve, to run for the board of 
commissioners. I urge you to vote 
for candidates that have these 
qualities. 

Having said all this, I want to 
thank those who have served, and 
currently serve, the citizens with 
integrity and good intent.

More later.

What makes a good county commissioner?

Does it serve a clear public pur-
pose to give lower-income families 
$4,200-a-year, taxpayer-funded 
scholarships so their children can 
attend private or religious schools?

That was one of the main ques-
tions the N.C. Supreme Court 
grappled with as it considered the 
constitutionality of the state’s “Op-
portunity Scholarship” program.  

Earlier this legislative session, 
dozens of students who received 
the state-funded scholarships and 
their parents descended on the 
Legislative Building to advocate 
for the program’s continuation and 
expansion. Parents told emotional 
stories of their kids getting bullied, 
not challenged or treated poorly 
by teachers at public schools. The 
voucher program, they said, has put 
their kids in better learning environ-
ments, and they have flourished. 

I’m not a constitutional lawyer 
and would never pretend to be. But 
it would be difficult to argue, by 
anyone who sat through the news 
conference with those parents and 
kids, many of whom were African-
Americans, that the voucher pro-
gram doesn’t serve a public purpose. 
It would seem that giving lower-
income children a better chance at 
thriving in school – and their lives 
– would serve many public purposes.

Last week, not surprisingly, the 
Republican-controlled Supreme 
Court deemed the program con-
stitutional in a 4-3, party-line deci-
sion. The program was created and 
continues to be championed mainly 
by General Assembly Republicans, 

although it does have some Demo-
cratic support. 

In the majority opinion, Chief 
Justice Mark Martin wrote that a 
previous court case established prin-
ciples for determining whether an 
undertaking is for a public purpose. 
One of the guidelines is that “the 
activity benefits the public gener-
ally, as opposed to special interests 
or persons.” To satisfy that test, it 
isn’t necessary for the scholarship 
program to be used by every citizen, 
Martin wrote. (Vouchers are only 
available to students whose fami-
lies meet income-based eligibility 
guidelines.)

“Although the scholarships at is-
sue here are available only to families 
of modest means, and therefore inure 
to the benefit of the eligible students 
in the first instance, and to the des-
ignated nonpublic schools in the 
second, the ultimate beneficiary of 
providing these children additional 
educational opportunities is our 
collective citizenry,” Martin wrote. 

But in her dissent, Justice Robin 
Hudson wrote that she didn’t be-
lieve the voucher program satisfies 
that part of the test because private 
schools that receive scholarship 
money have no required teacher 
training or credentials and no re-
quired curriculum or other means 

of measuring whether the education 
received by students at these schools 
prepares them to become productive 
members of society.

“The main constitutional flaw 
in this program is that it provides 
no framework at all for evaluating 
any of the participating schools’ 
contribution to public purposes; 
such a huge omission is a consti-
tutional black hole into which the 
entire program should disappear,” 
Hudson wrote.

Her words underscore the need 
for state monitoring of the students 
who get the scholarships and the 
schools they attend, especially 
as legislators plan to expand the 
program to more students and by 
millions of dollars. Other states 
have more stringent accountability 
measures.

The Opportunity Scholarship 
program might be constitutional 
according to one court, but without 
accountability, the recent ruling isn’t 
worth the paper it’s written on. 

As Martin noted very early in 
his opinion: “If constitutional re-
quirements are met, the wisdom of 
the legislation is a question for the 
General Assembly.” 

So, too, is the assurance that 
the money spent on private schools 
is doing the trick. Legislative Re-
publicans often say that throwing 
more money at under-performing 
public schools isn’t the answer to 
educational woes.

We should all know whether 
giving that public money to private 
schools brings about better results.

So now the question: will vouchers help?

By chriS FitzSiMon

N.C. Policy Watch

4—number of days since the N.C 
Supreme Court upheld the school 
voucher program passed by the Gen-
eral Assembly that allows taxpayer 
dollars to fund tuition for private and 
religious schools (“State’s highest 
court upholds school voucher pro-
gram despite lack of accountability 
and standards,” Progressive Pulse, 
July 23, 2015)

10 million—amount in dollars 
appropriated in the state budget for 
school vouchers in 2014 in the 2013-
2014 state budget (Ibid)

17 million—amount in one-time 
dollars in the 2015 House budget 
for school vouchers (Comparison 
Report on the Base, Expansion, 
and Capital Budgets, House Bill 97, 
General Assembly Fiscal Research 
Staff, June 19, 2015)

17 million—amount in recurring 
dollars in the 2015 Senate budget for 
school vouchers (Ibid)

70—percentage of private 
schools eligible for vouchers that 
are affiliated with religious institu-
tions (“Records show millions more 
taxpayer dollars released to private 
schools in North Carolina through 
school voucher program,” Progres-
sive Pulse, February 11, 2015)

5—number of schools that had 
received more than $100,000 in 
public money through the voucher 
program as of February 2015 (Ibid)

5—number of the five schools 
receiving the most voucher money 
that were religious schools (Ibid)

180,600—amount in dollars of 

public money received by Word of 
God Christian Academy in Raleigh 
through the voucher program, the 
most of any private school (Ibid)

40 million—amount in dollars 
that Rep. Paul Stam says is needed 
each year to get the voucher program 
“up to where the market is.” (“School 
privatization agenda pushes forward 
as concerns over accountability 
grow,” Progressive Pulse, January 
29, 2015)

4,200—amount in dollars of the 
voucher provided to students to use 
at a private or religious school (Ibid)

19,105—amount in dollars of 
annual tuition for students in grades 
1-4 at Charlotte Country Day School 
(charlottecountryday.org)

3—number of students at Para-
mount Christian Academy in Thom-
asville, a school eligible for taxpayer 
funding under the voucher program 
(“Taxpayer funds may be funneled to 
home schools through school vouch-
ers,” N.C. Policy Watch, December 
12, 2013)

1—total number of teachers and 
staff members of Paramount Chris-
tian Academy in Thomasville (Ibid)

7—number of years since the 
publication of science textbook cur-
rently used in private and religious 
schools receiving taxpayer dollars in 
North Carolina that says “dinosaurs 
and humans were definitely on the 
earth at the same time and may have 
even lived side by side within the 
past few thousand years” (“School 
Vouchers: A Pathway Toward Fraud 
and Abuse of Taxpayer Dollars,” 
N.C. Policy Watch, April 24, 2013)

0—number of teachers or coun-

selors or other employees (other than 
principal or top school administra-
tor) required to undergo criminal 
background checks at schools 
eligible for taxpayer-funded vouch-
ers (Ibid)

0—number of curricular goals 
or guidelines required at schools 
eligible to receive taxpayer-funded 
vouchers (Ibid)

0—number of credentials or 
licenses or levels of educational 
attainment required of teacher at 
schools eligible to receive taxpayer-
funded vouchers (Ibid)

0—number of schools eligible 
to receive taxpayer-funded vouch-
ers that will be evaluated as part 
of the state’s A-F grading system 
designed to give more information 
to parents (Ibid)

23—number of years the Mil-
waukee school voucher scheme 
has been in operation, making it the 
longest running voucher program 
in the country (“Public Money 
for Private Schools: Vouchers and 
Neovouchers,” N.C. Justice Center 
Education and Law Project, April 
24, 2013)

41—percentage of students par-
ticipating in Milwaukee’s voucher 
program proficient in math (Ibid)

50—percentage of students 
in Milwaukee’s traditional public 
schools proficient in math (Ibid)

57—percentage of students par-
ticipating in Milwaukee’s voucher 
program proficient in reading (Ibid)

60—percentage of students 
in Milwaukee’s traditional public 
schools proficient in reading (Ibid)

School vouchers by the numbers

“Vouchers are not reform; they are an abdication of public education.”
 — N.C. State Rep. Rick Glazier in February, 2014  after a court invali-
dated the state’s voucher plan. 
“When you look at the agenda of the biggest and richest corporate lob-
bies in the country, it’s impossible to conclude that they want to see the 
full flowering of the potential of each little kid in poor cities. To say ‘I 
want to cut the minimum wage, I want to prevent cities from passing laws 
raising wages or requiring sick time, I want to cut food stamps, I want to 
cut the earned income tax credit, I want to cut home heating assistance. 
Oh but, by the way, I’m really concerned about the quality of education 
that poor kids are getting’—it’s just not credible. You’re creating the prob-
lem that you now claim to want to solve.”
 — Gordon Lafer 
“When researchers control for the effects of poverty, American schools 
rank near the top of the world. Our overall scores are unspectacular be-
cause the child poverty rate in the U.S. is very high, 23%, second-highest 
among all economically advanced countries. Children of poverty suffer from 
hunger, malnutrition, inferior health care and lack of access to books. All of 
these have a powerful impact on school performance. The best teaching in 
the world won’t help when children are hungry, ill and have little or noth-
ing to read.”
 — Stephen Krashen

Today’s homework (Notes on education)
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Paratrooper
(Continued from page 1)

Chillers

(Continued from page 1)

By catharin Shepard

Staff writer

People who don’t have enough 
to eat can enjoy a free meal five 
days a week at a local soup 
kitchen.

Rev. Al Anderson of Deliv-
erance Temple of Christ, who 
has worked for several years to 
organize the soup kitchen, said 
he wants to make sure people un-

derstand that meals at the kitchen 
are completely free of charge to 
diners. He’s seen some confusion 
in the community about what a 
soup kitchen offers to the public, 
the pastor said.

“I’ve been running into a lack 
of understanding,” Anderson said.

The Open Door soup kitchen is 
located at 399 Oakdale Gin Road 
and serves food from 4-6:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 

After having to change loca-
tions due to a last-minute decision 
by another church, the kitchen 
opened in its current location in 
May to serve meals to those who 
don’t have enough to eat.

However, many of the people 
who could eat at the kitchen seem 
to have the wrong idea – they 
think they have to pay for their 
meals. That’s not the case at all, 
Anderson said. Soup kitchens 

get food through donations, then 
prepare and serve it at no cost to 
the diners. 

The good news is more people 
are getting involved with the 
kitchen, the pastor said. He hopes 
to team up with other churches to 
help support the kitchen’s efforts 
to feed people in the community.

For more information, call 
Anderson at (404) 971-7408.

Meals are free at soup kitchen

By catharin Shepard

Staff writer

Beginning this year, children 
starting school and students enter-
ing the seventh grade will have 
to roll up their sleeves for more 
vaccinations against diseases.

The Hoke County Board of 
Education passed an update to 
the county’s policy on required 
vaccinations to bring the policy 
in line with a requirement by the 
North Carolina Commission for 
Public Health.

The commission last year ap-
proved new vaccine requirements 
and changes to existing require-
ments, so that the vaccination 
schedule more closely aligns 
with the Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices (ACIP) 
recommendations. The require-
ments took effect July 1.

Students who are 12 years old 

or entering the seventh grade, 
whichever comes first, will have 
to get a dose of meningococcal 
conjugate vaccine. The vac-
cine is meant to protect against 
meningococcal meningitis, an 
inflammation of the membranes 
that cover the brain and spinal cord 
that causes nausea, vomiting, light 
sensitivity and an altered mental 
state, according to the Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention.

Beginning August 1, 2020, all 
students entering the 12th grade 
or who are 17 years old will have 
to get a booster dose of the me-
ningococcal conjugate vaccine.

Changes to previous vaccine 
requirements include that students 
must get a fourth dose of polio vac-
cine on or after the child’s fourth 
birthday and before entering 
school for the first time. They must 
receive two doses of the varicella 
vaccine, administered at least 28 

days apart, with one required on or 
after 12 months of age but before 
the child is 19 months old, and the 
second required before starting 
school for the first time.

Students starting seventh grade 
or turning 12 years old will also 
have to get a booster shot of the 
tetanus, diphtheria and pertussis 
(whooping cough) combined vac-
cine known as TDAP if they have 
not had it before. Children can get 
the TDAP and MCV vaccines at 
the same time.

The county school board ap-
proved a policy update that gives 
families a 30-day grace period 
from the first day a child starts 
attending school to meet the vac-
cination requirements. The extra 
time is meant to help families 
who may be bringing their child 
in to school a few days later than 
the start date, which is something 
that can happen especially with 

migrant and military students 
moving into the area.

If a principal does not have 
proof that a child has received 
the proper vaccinations within 
30 days of beginning school, 
under state and local policy, that 
child will not be allowed to at-
tend school.

Vaccines against measles, 
German measles, mumps, Hae-
mophilus influenzae type b and 
hepatitis B are also among the 
immunizations children must 
receive to attend public school.

Parents can only opt out of 
getting their child the vaccinations 
for religious reasons or for medi-
cal reasons approved by a doctor.  

Complete information about 
the immunizations required in 
North Carolina for a child to at-
tend public school is available at 
www.immunize.nc.gov.

Schools update vaccination policy

Cape Fear Farm Credit is 
accepting applications for the 
seventh e-learning financial and 
business planning course. The Ag 
Biz Planner curriculum includes 
financial and business planning, 
budgeting and other money mat-
ters essential to a farm’s success.

The Farm Credit University 
offers the online program. Par-

ticipants will have the opportunity 
to interact and benchmark with 
producers from the other asso-
ciations throughout the program 
and network at a conference at 
the conclusion of the program 
in Raleigh.

The e-learning program targets 
young, beginning, small, and 
minority farmers throughout the 

state. Participants will be assigned 
a Cape Fear Farm Credit loan 
officer to serve as their mentor 
throughout the course. Highlights 
of the program include modules 
that cover business and personal 
financial planning, understanding 
income statements, cash flow, 
and the smart use of credit on the 
farm. Each participant will have 

Farm business course applications sought
completed a business plan for 
their operation by the conclusion 
of the class.  

Cape Fear Farm Credit will 
accept up to five participants for 
the program, which will begin in 
October 2015 and run through 
March 2016. Applications, a 
course outline, and program 
information are available at 
capefearfarmcredit.com. Appli-
cations will be accepted through 
September 1, 2015. 

Tuition, hotel, speaker fees and 
meals bring the total cost of this 
program to approximately $1500 
per participant. Upon acceptance 
into the program, each participant 
will be asked to pay $250. Par-
ticipants will be refunded $150 
upon successful completion of 
the 10 modules and presentation 
of their business plan. The final 
program cost to those completing 
the course is $100.

Lt. Col. Matthew Bresko, 
commander of the 407th Brigade 
Support Battalion, expressed his 
condolences in a statement.

“Sgt. Little was a dedicated 
and professional leader of para-
troopers whose presence will be 
missed throughout the Golden 
Griffin family. Our most solemn 
condolences remain with his 
friends and family as we mourn 
this tragic loss,” he said.

Little joined the U.S. Army 
in 2005 and completed ba-
sic training at Fort Jackson, 
South Carolina and advanced 
individual training at Aberdeen 
Proving Ground in Maryland. 
He served on three combat 
deployments, one to Iraq from 
September 2006 to November 
2007 and two to Afghanistan, 

from October 2010 to October 
2011 and July 2013 to March 
2014.

The sergeant’s awards and 
decorations include the Army 
Commendation Medal, the 
Army Achievement Medal 
with two oak-leaf clusters, the 
Army Good Conduct Medal, 
the National Defense Service 
Medal, the Afghanistan Cam-
paign Medal, the Iraq Campaign 
Medal (one campaign star), 
the Global War on Terrorism 
Service Medal, the Noncom-
missioned Officer Professional 
Development Ribbon, Overseas 
Service Ribbon (numeral two), 
the Army Service Ribbon, the 
NATO Medal and the Parachut-
ist Badge.

Little loved to fish and spend 
time with his family, his obitu-

ary said. 
He is survived by his wife, 

Amelia Little of the home; 
mother and stepfather, Brenda 
and USMC Ret. GySgt. Sammy 
Reed of Roanoke Rapids; father, 
James Donald Little of Hubert; 
sisters, Michelle Little-Roman 
and her husband Sgt. Jose Ro-
man of Fort Richardson, Alaska 
and Angela Little of Sneads 
Ferry; and brother, Bobby Little 
of Raeford. He is also survived 
by his maternal grandparents, 
Howard and Lois Sutherin of 
Darlington, Pennsylvania; his 
mother-in-law, Robin Collier 
and brother-in-law, Scotty Col-
lier, both of Hubert.

A funeral was set for 2 p.m. 
Wednesday, July 29 in the cha-
pel of Jones Funeral Home of 
Swansboro.

chiller; the mechanical contrac-
tor has done a very good job 
and it’s been supervised well,” 
he said.

Atlantic Coastal Supply, a 
local company, is working to 
replace the water fountains and 
work on that part of the proj-
ect is nearly done, the project 
manager reported. The heating, 
ventilation and air condition-
ing controls are going in that 
will allow the schools to more 
closely monitor and control 
interior conditions, and work 
is also ongoing to improve the 
“building envelope” that keeps 
the schools cool in spring and 
fall and warm in winter.

“What we call the weath-
erization, the sashes and door 
bottoms which really keep this 
HVAC we’re providing now 
into a confined area so we’re 
not blowing it out the doors, 
and that’s working very well. 
We’re 100 percent complete on 
that,” Vrchota said.

Also, Hoke County will be 
the first school system in the 
state, and possibly in the nation, 
to have all of its school build-
ings fitted with LED lighting, 
according to Vrchota. 

Once the $6 million project 
is complete, the school system 
will save a predicted $40,000 
or more a month on its utility 

bills. That will allow the system 
to pay back the cost of the work 
and new equipment over the 
15-year term of the contract, 
Superintendent Dr. Freddie 
Williamson said.

Other work
Additionally, the school 

system is using capital outlay 
money to pay for work at Up-
church Elementary. The system 
did not receive as much money 
as officials hoped for to pay for 
improving the school build-
ings, school facilities director 
Charles Tapp said. 

“We had to kind of pick and 
choose and prioritize,” he said.

The work at Upchurch 
Elementary is underway to 
improve the appearance and 
function of the school building. 
The classrooms are getting new 
sheetrock, new lighting, new 
brick is being laid out, and the 
school recently got a new roof.

“We’re about halfway 
through with the classrooms, 
and the brickwork is about 25 
percent,” Tapp said.

Work is also ongoing at 
the high school to move the 
EC classes to the 400 block 
of the Gibson side of campus, 
and to renovate one of the 
bathrooms for the use of EC 
students and to make it more 
easily accessible.

A chiller that was removed from service this spring.

Editorial Deadlines
Friday 12 Noon: Calendar Items • Social Items • News Items

Monday 12 Noon: Letters to the Editor

Spend some quality  family time 
together.  Worship at the church of 
your choice. 
Our community has a number of 
churches and a variety of denomi-
nations for you and your family.

Pittman Grove Baptist Church
4921 Pittman Grove Church Rd.

875-5045

ChuRCh seRviCes
sunday school 9:45 a.m.

sunday Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
sunday Night Worship 6:00 p.m.

Wednesday Night Meal
& Bible study 6:30 p.m.

Pastor Ken Williams

Baptist

Hillcrest Baptist Church
2699 Hwy 401 Business

sunday school 9:45 a.m.
sunday Morning Worship 11 a.m.

sunday Evening service 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening service 6 p.m.

910-875-6194

Baptist

Raeford Evangelical 
Methodist Church

Vacation Bible School 2015

August 3 - 7
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

379 West Palmer Street
Raeford

www.raefordemc.com
(910) 368-8985

Gospel sinGinG

August 15
7:00 p.m.

 Celebration of praise
Church of God

4944 Fayetteville Rd.
Raeford, nC 28328

For More information Call (910) 624-6543.

The shepherds
Everyone 

Welcome!

PRIME DOWNTOWN RAEFORD
RENTAL SPACE

OFFICE • RETAIL • COMMERCIAL
Convenient parking • Covered Entryway • Dock

• Close to Post Office/Banks/County and City Offices

115 West Elwood Ave. - Approximately 1900 sq. ft.
Large carpeted front area, with covered front entrance and rear 
dock. On-street parking and municipal lot across street. $900/month, 
one year lease.

1/2 Block Off Raeford’s New Main Street!
A GREAT location for your Business!

Available June 2015

CONTACT: Robert Dickson at 919-593-6769

Hoke County Health Department
Sweet Community

Diabetes Self-Management 
Education Program

Individual and/or Group sessions
Get ready to BE IN CONTROL of your Diabetes with the help of our team:

Joy Stafford, Registered Dietitian • Cindy Morton, Registered Nurse
Ulva Little, Health Educator

Sweet Community supports people living with diabetes and pre-diabetes as 
you make daily choices on how to manage your disease.  Gain new information 
and insight: meal planning, carb counting, checking blood sugars, medications, 
prevention of complications, stress management, foot & eye care, physical activ-
ity, and how to change old habits…

Call to register: Joy Stafford, RD, LDN
(910) 875-2298 ext 2131 • Fax: (910) 875-9306

Email: jstafford@hokehealth.org                                
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Sports
Sports Briefs 

Just Putting Around
Bayonet 

Twenty-one teams par-
ticipated in the Wednesday 
Shootout last week at Bayonet 
at Puppy Creek. The team of 
J.D. Godwin, Carl Casey, Earl 
Swann and Bob Pearsons and 
the team of Flint Hamilton, Jose 
Vigil, Dennis Brewer, Brian 
Daniels and Andrew Lindsey 
tied at 8-under. Shootout win-
ners for Friday were Bryan 
Conner, Jose Vigil, Marcus 
Dudley, Dennis Brewer and 
Brian Daniels with an 8-under. 
Second place went to Flint 
Hamilton, Dave Monks, Earl 
Swann, Robert Burrus and Mike 
Sutton. 

Deercroft
The Deercroft Ladies’ Golf 

Association held its local tour-
nament July 21. The game was 

“Partners Only” total net scores. 
The winning team was Connie 
Lindh and Carole Gaskill with 
a 144. Second place went to Jo 
Deluca and Suzanne Allen with 
a 147. Third place went to Sandi 
Dally and Barbara Burke with a 
150 and fourth went to Marilyn 
Weishaar and Anneliese Cranston 
with a 151. On Wednesday, July 
22, Candy Glidden aced hole #12. 
It was her second hole-in-one on 
that hole in less than a year.

Upland Trace 
The Saturday morning group 

winners were Al Smith, Glen Biggs 
and Art Dearing. The Saturday 
“Pack” group winners were Wayne 
Beasley, Greg Wyrick, Kris Taylor 
and Steven Jackson. The Sunday 
morning group winners were Al 
Smith, Dixie Musselwhite, Steve 
Jumbelick and Guy Wall.

Hoke 10-year-old places 2nd 
in Drive, Chip and Putt
Emily Loes, a Hoke County 10-year-old, 
placed second overall in the Drive, Chip and 
Putt competition at Legends Golf Resort 
in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina. The Drive, 
Chip and Putt competitions are sponsored 
by the Masters Tournament Foundation, The 
PGA of America and the United States Golf 
Association (USGA). Emily finished second 
in the Chip event and her results make her 
eligible for the Sub-Regional Qualifier at 
Ft. Jackson Golf Club in South Carolina in 
August. The Drive, Chip and Putt is a free 
nationwide junior skills competition open 
to boys and girls ages 7-15. Emily is the 
daughter of Judy and Gary Loes of Raeford. 

Diamond Elite 12U team wins Top Gun championship
The Diamond Elite 12 & under girls’ fastpitch softball team won the 14 & under Top Gun Summer Heat Series tournament 
in Latta, South Carolina last weekend. The team won medals and t-shirts for winning the tournament. The team members are 
Abby Dover (front row, left to right), Faith Matthews, Courtney Cygan, Summer Powell and Megan Cygan; back row: Coach 
Jamie Dover, Ina Womack, Kamryn Russell, August Smith, Alyssa Norton, Hailey Pait and Coach David Pait. 

Southeastern Soccer 
Academy Camp

The Southeastern Soccer 
Academy Assocaition will be 
holding a soccer camp August 3-6, 
2015 at Hoke County High School 
for any kids ages 6-14. The cost 
is $40 per camper and includes 
a camp t-shirt. Lead instructor 
for the camp is Hoke High Head 
Coach Colin McDavid. The times 
will be from 9:00 a.m. until noon 
each day. To get more informa-
tion please call Coach McDavid 
at 910-280-1127 or email him at 
cmcdavid@hcs.k12.nc.us. 

Hoke High Soccer Tryouts
Hoke County High School will 

hold soccer tryouts beginning 
August 1 from 8:00 a.m. until 
10:00 a.m. each day of the week. 
Anyone interested in playing soc-
cer at Hoke High should attend. If 
you need more info, contact Coach 
Colin McDavid at 910-280-1127

Hoke High Football Midnight 
Madness/Parent Meeting

Hoke County High School 
football team will hold a Mid-
night Madness football practice 
this Friday July 31 at midnight, 

Raz Autry Stadium and this will 
kick off the first official practice 
for the football team. This week 
the team has been holding pre-
season practices and they will 
have their final pre-season prac-
tice at 7:30 p.m. at Raz Autry 
Stadium Friday night. This is a 
great opportunity for all Hoke 
County citizens to come out 
and support the team and get a 
look at the 2015 Bucks. There 
will also be a parent meeting 
for all football player’s parents 
at 6:00 p.m. The first game of 
the season will be August 21 
at home vs New Hanover High 
School. 

Rockfish Speedway
Rockfish Speedway will get 

back to action this Saturday 
night at the track off Lindsay 
Road in Hoke County. This 
Saturday’s race will be dubbed 
Miller’s Automotive Night and 
there will be  “double points” 
for both Go Kart Divisions. All 
other divisions will have normal 
points. Gates open at 2:00 p.m. 
and practice starts around 4:00 
p.m. and racing action about 
5:30 p.m. For more info go to 
www.rockfishmotorsports.com 

SUBSCRIBE to
The News-Journal!

Call 875-2121 or visit www.raefordnj.com
get the paper each week in the mail

Visit us @ www.western-sizzlin.com

OUR DAILY SPECIALS

Meals include the biggest baked potato in town or 
french fries. And when you dine in...complimentary 

Bakery Bar and Dessert Bar.

SUNDAY • #1 Sirloin
w/Free House Salad • Reg $11.28 ..............   

$899

MONDAY • #1 Sirloin
Reg $8.99 ..........................................................   

$799

TUESDAY • #3 Sirloin Tips
Reg $6.99 .........................................................  

$549

WEDNESDAY • #14 Chopped Sirloin
Reg $6.49 .........................................................  

$549

THURSDAY • #3 Sirloin Tips
Reg $6.99 .........................................................  

$549

FRIDAY • #5 Super Top Sirloin
Reg $9.99 .........................................................  

$899

SATURDAY • #9 Super Top Sirloin
Reg $11.99 ......................................................   

$999

7735 S. Raeford Rd, Fayetteville, NC • 910-867-3002

The Hoke County Health Department
will be celebrating

World Breastfeeding Week
August 1-7, 2015

Theme: Breastfeeding and Work, Let’s Make It Work  
 There will be an information table setup in the main lobby

of the health department during this week.  
Register to win a complimentary gift at the table.

Drawings will be held daily.
683 East Palmer Rd. • Raeford

• Accredited
•Pre K-12th Grade
•Non - denominational
•S.A.T. Scores Exceed National Level
•Certified Teachers
•Honors College Credit Course
•11 Varsity Sports, Including Football

Come visit and tour our facilities and find out why so 
many families have chosen FCS for their school.

1422 Ireland Dr. • 483-3905 • BUS Service from Raeford
www.fayettevillechristian.com

Raeford Rd.

Ireland

FC
S

A
ll-A

m
erican

NORRIS
Call Kenny (910) 875-1560 • 8863 Fayetteville Rd. • Raeford

Storage Buildings 
and Carports

www.NorrisStorageBuildings.com

dog kennelsside door

•buy
•finance
•rent
to
own

best seller standard

Hoke County Missionary Union

Scholarship Banquet
Friday, August 7 • 7 p.m.

Meet & Greet 6:30 p.m.
               M. Rouse Community Resource Center

                   373 Pittman Grove Church Rd • Raeford

Tickets: Adults $25 • Youth 16 & Younger $15 
TiCkeTs MusT Be PuRChAsed in AdvAnCe

no Tickets sold At door • see individuals from church/members
for tickets or call (910) 875-3237 for more information.

speaker
dr. Lamont 

Johnson

AM 1400 
WMFA - Radio

* Great Gospel Music
* Contest and Prizes
* Request Line 875-6225
* Dynamic Ministry
* NCNN Network News
* Hoke County Football

“The Gospel Station That Heals The Soul”
* Raeford Presbyterian Church Live 11 am - 12 pm Sundays
* Hay Street United Methodist 12 pm - 1 pm Sundays
* Dr. Don Reid Morning Show
* Mid-Day Gospel Hour

Home Food
117 N. Main St. • 875-7566

Check us out on

Find us on Google Business

FresH local produce
•Squash

•Cucumber
•Tomatoes
•Peaches

•Cantaloupe
•Watermelon
•Fresh Corn

Fresh Shelled
Dixie Lee 
Peas

Green & 
Speckled

$25 a bushel

$30 a bushel

Butter Beans

**This 2x5 Ad is now just $100 per week, 

minimum of three weeks.**

Summer Advertising 
Promotion

The Echo &
The News-Journal 

reach 14,000 homes 
each week.

Echo front page and/or color available at additional 
reduced cost. Deadline: Noon each Monday

Contact Wendy Tredway at 875-2121; by email at 
wendy@thenews-journal.com

or
Hal Nunn at 964-0990;  hal@thenews-journal.com
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Have you ever thought about 
your home and how it may affect 
the well-being of your family and 
especially your child? Do you think 
that there may be an impact on their 
learning? 

Young children, until they enter 
an educational setting such as a 
childcare facility, pre-k class or 
kindergarten, spend most of the 
day with their family and that time 
is usually in their home. The home 
environment does indeed play an 
important part in a child’s learning 
and well-being. 

If a family is living in a safe 
neighborhood and in a house that 
is well built, and has all the needed 
necessities, then the family does 
not have the added worry that some 
families do. Parents who live in 
unsafe neighborhoods may often 
worry about letting their child play 
outside and learn about nature. They 
may keep their child indoors all the 
time because they are afraid that 
something will happen to them. If 
the house itself is not a safe build-
ing, they may worry about what will 
happen. Will my child get hurt? Will 
the peeling paint cause lead poison-
ing? Will the ceiling that has been 
leaking fall down? 

Research has shown that parents 
who live in an environment where 
it is unsafe or not stable tend to be 
more stressed by their living situ-
ation than those parents who live 
in safe and stable housing areas. It 
was also shown that these families 
may also be affected by poverty and 
discrimination. All of these factors 
have an impact on the well-being of 
the family and children. 

There are many programs avail-
able that help to address the families’ 
needs, especially nutrition and health 
care, but when it comes to housing, 
there are limited resources. There 
are programs that help to provide 
assistance to families who are in 
need of safe and stable homes but 
they are only able to help less than 
half of the families who are eligible 
for the service. 

Families can be living in less than 
ideal housing situations for a variety 
of reasons. Some of those reasons are 
unemployment, domestic violence 
or substance abuse. Families may 
experience overcrowding in their 
home or frequent moves. In many 
cultures, it is common for several 
generations to live in one house. For 
others, it may be a need financially 
for more than one family to share 
a home.

For children in a home where 
there are many people living, they 
may find that it is hard to focus on 
their schoolwork or even just finding 
a quiet place where they can read a 
book. They may struggle to find a 
place where they can call their own 
in the home that they can go to when 
they are feeling overwhelmed and 
just needing to be by themselves. 
There may not be enough beds for 
everyone and children may have to 
either share their bed with others or 
even sleep on the floor. This can have 
an impact on their quality of sleep 
and the quantity of sleep that they 
are able to get each night needed 
for them to be rested and alert for 
learning.

Some families may be living in 
situations where they are unsure of 
where their next meal is coming 
from, or if the electricity or water will 
be turned off. They may be facing 
eviction because they are not able 
to pay their rent or mortgage. All of 
this can cause stress on the family, 
especially if the family consists of a 
single mother with young children. 
The children may feel that they are 
part of the reason that they are facing 
these situations.

Families that rent may move 
more often than those families who 
are either buying or own their home. 
Moving from one home to another 
is stressful for us as adults but even 
more so for children. They may view 
moving from one location to another 
as leaving everything that felt com-
fortable to them and entering into 
the unknown. They may be fearful 
of making new friends or beginning 
a new school. Not only does frequent 
moves, after a child starts school, 
make it difficult for them to stay on 
track academically, they may not be 
able to form positive relationships 
with their peers. Research has also 
shown that children who have had 
three or more moves in their early 
years of life have a lesser likelihood 
of graduating high school than those 
children who did not move. 

Families who move less are 
more likely to have stronger social 
relationships that provide them the 
opportunity to have a strong support 
network, which can help them to 
feel less stress. This social network 
also helps to provide children with 
the opportunity for play dates that 
impact their skill development. In 
this kind of stable environment, there 
is more opportunity for routines and 
predictability, which in turn helps 
them to be more successful in school 
and in later life.

Quality of housing 
affects children

Extension
Today
Brenda 
Currie

Parents As Teachers believes that 
all parents want to be good parents 
and we are here to support you. The 
Parents As Teachers program has 
certified parent educators who are 
available to provide information on 
your developing child and to help 
you to become your child’s first, 
best and most influential teacher. If 
you are interested in the Parents As 
Teachers Program, please contact 
us at (910) 875-2000 or stop by the 
NC Cooperative Extension office 
on West Prospect Avenue, located 
beside Turlington School.
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NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

15 SP 125
NORTH CAROLINA, 

HOKE COUNTY
Under and by virtue of a Power of 

Sale contained in that certain Deed of 
Trust executed by Brian K. Gatewood 
and Angela L. Gatewood to H. Terry 
Hutchens, Trustee(s), which was 
dated April 1, 2009 and recorded on 
April 6, 2009 in Book 849 at Page 
489, Hoke County Registry, North 
Carolina.

Default having been made of 
the note thereby secured by the said 
Deed of Trust and the undersigned, 
Trustee Services of Carolina, LLC, 
having been substituted as Trustee 
in said Deed of Trust, and the holder 
of the note evidencing said default 
having directed that the Deed of 
Trust be foreclosed, the undersigned 
Substitute Trustee will offer for sale 
at the courthouse door of the county 
courthouse where the property is 
located, or the usual and customary 
location at the county courthouse 
for conducting the sale on August 4, 
2015 at 10:00AM, and will sell to the 
highest bidder for cash the following 
described property situated in Hoke 
County, North Carolina, to wit:

Being all of Lot 225 in a Subdi-
vision known as Summerfield, East, 
Section Four, according to a plat of 
the same duly recorded in Plat Cabinet 
2, Slide 2-88, Map 002, Hoke County 
Registry, North Carolina.

Save and except any releases, 
deeds of release or prior conveyances 
of record.

Said property is commonly known 
as 600 South Buckeye Drive, Raeford, 
NC 28376.

A cash deposit (no personal 
checks) of five percent (5%) of the 
purchase price, or Seven Hundred 
Fifty Dollars ($750.00), whichever is 
greater, will be required at the time of 
the sale.  Following the expiration of 
the statutory upset bid period, all the 
remaining amounts are immediately 
due and owing.  THIRD PARTY 
PURCHASERS MUST PAY THE 
EXCISE TAX AND THE RECORD-
ING COSTS FOR THEIR DEED.

Said property to be offered pur-
suant to this Notice of Sale is being 
offered for sale, transfer and convey-
ance “AS IS WHERE IS.”  There 
are no representations of warranty 
relating to the title or any physical, 
environmental, health or safety condi-
tions existing in, on, at, or relating to 
the property being offered for sale.  
This sale is made subject to all prior 
liens, unpaid taxes, any unpaid land 
transfer taxes, special assessments, 
easements, rights of way, deeds of 
release, and any other encumbrances 
or exceptions of record.  To the best 
of the knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the current owner(s) of 
the property is/are Brian K. Gatewood 
and wife, Angela L. Gatewood.

An Order for possession of the 
property may be issued pursuant 
to G.S. 45-21.29 in favor of the 
purchaser and against the party or 
parties in possession by the clerk of 
superior court of the county in which 
the property is sold.  Any person 
who occupies the property pursuant 
to a rental agreement entered into or 
renewed on or after October 1, 2007, 
may, after receiving the notice of sale, 
terminate the rental agreement upon 
10 days’ written notice to the landlord.  
The notice shall also state that upon 
termination of a rental agreement, 
the tenant is liable for rent due under 
the rental agreement prorated to the 
effective date of the termination.

If the trustee is unable to convey 
title to this property for any reason, 
the sole remedy of the purchaser is the 
return of the deposit.  Reasons of such 
inability to convey include, but are not 
limited to, the filing of a bankruptcy 
petition prior to the confirmation of 
the sale and reinstatement of the loan 
without the knowledge of the trustee.  
If the validity of the sale is challenged 
by any party, the trustee, in their sole 
discretion, if they believe the chal-
lenge to have merit, may request the 
court to declare the sale to be void 
and return the deposit.  The purchaser 
will have no further remedy.
 Trustee Services of Carolina, LLC
Substitute Trustee
Brock & Scott, PLLC
Attorneys for Trustee Services of 
Carolina, LLC
5431 Oleander Drive Suite 200
Wilmington, NC 28403
PHONE: (910) 392-4988
FAX: (910) 392-8587
File No.: 15-02241-FC01
20-21C

NOTICE OF 
FORECLOSURE SALE

15 SP 81
NORTH CAROLINA, 

HOKE COUNTY
Under and by virtue of a Power of 

Sale contained in that certain Deed of 
Trust executed by Ruby V. Crockett 
and Renee Crockett-Barrington to 
M.D. Parker, Trustee(s), which was 
dated February 14, 1997 and recorded 
on February 18, 1997 in Book 0364 
at Page 0185, Hoke County Registry, 
North Carolina.

Default having been made of 
the note thereby secured by the said 
Deed of Trust and the undersigned, 
Trustee Services of Carolina, LLC, 
having been substituted as Trustee 
in said Deed of Trust, and the holder 
of the note evidencing said default 
having directed that the Deed of 
Trust be foreclosed, the undersigned 
Substitute Trustee will offer for sale 
at the courthouse door of the county 
courthouse where the property is 
located, or the usual and customary 
location at the county courthouse 
for conducting the sale on August 4, 
2015 at 10:00AM, and will sell to the 
highest bidder for cash the following 
described property situated in Hoke 
County, North Carolina, to wit:

Pin 9467-01-133_Being all of Lot 
No. 133, in a subdivision known as 
McDougald Downs, Section Three, 
Map of same duly recorded on Slide 
298, Map 4 of the Hoke County, 
North Carolina, Registry._Being 
the same property described in that 
Deed recorded in 0359, Page 0924, 
office of the Register of Deeds, Hoke 
County, NC.__Being the same prop-
erty described in that Deed from the 
Secretary of Veterans Affairs to the 
parties of the first part named herein, 
which Deed is to be recorded simul-
taneously herewith. _This property is 
being conveyed subject to restrictive 
covenants, easement and rights of way 
of record. _

Save and except any releases, 
deeds of release or prior conveyances 
of record.

Said property is commonly known 
as 1000 Dunvegan Drive, Raeford, 
NC 28376.

A cash deposit (no personal 
checks) of five percent (5%) of the 
purchase price, or Seven Hundred 
Fifty Dollars ($750.00), whichever is 
greater, will be required at the time of 
the sale.  Following the expiration of 
the statutory upset bid period, all the 
remaining amounts are immediately 
due and owing.  THIRD PARTY 
PURCHASERS MUST PAY THE 
EXCISE TAX AND THE RECORD-
ING COSTS FOR THEIR DEED.

Said property to be offered pur-
suant to this Notice of Sale is being 
offered for sale, transfer and convey-
ance “AS IS WHERE IS.”  There 
are no representations of warranty 
relating to the title or any physical, 
environmental, health or safety condi-
tions existing in, on, at, or relating to 
the property being offered for sale.  
This sale is made subject to all prior 
liens, unpaid taxes, any unpaid land 
transfer taxes, special assessments, 
easements, rights of way, deeds of 
release, and any other encumbrances 
or exceptions of record.  To the best 
of the knowledge and belief of the 
undersigned, the current owner(s) of 
the property is/are Ruby V. Crockett 
and Renee Crockett- Barrington.

An Order for possession of the 
property may be issued pursuant 
to G.S. 45-21.29 in favor of the 
purchaser and against the party or 
parties in possession by the clerk of 
superior court of the county in which 
the property is sold.  Any person 
who occupies the property pursuant 
to a rental agreement entered into or 
renewed on or after October 1, 2007, 
may, after receiving the notice of sale, 
terminate the rental agreement upon 
10 days’ written notice to the landlord.  
The notice shall also state that upon 
termination of a rental agreement, 
the tenant is liable for rent due under 
the rental agreement prorated to the 
effective date of the termination.

If the trustee is unable to convey 
title to this property for any reason, 
the sole remedy of the purchaser is the 
return of the deposit.  Reasons of such 
inability to convey include, but are not 
limited to, the filing of a bankruptcy 
petition prior to the confirmation of 
the sale and reinstatement of the loan 
without the knowledge of the trustee.  
If the validity of the sale is challenged 
by any party, the trustee, in their sole 
discretion, if they believe the chal-
lenge to have merit, may request the 
court to declare the sale to be void 
and return the deposit.  The purchaser 
will have no further remedy.
Trustee Services of Carolina, LLC
Substitute Trustee
Brock & Scott, PLLC
Attorneys for Trustee Services of 
Carolina, LLC
5431 Oleander Drive Suite 200
Wilmington, NC 28403
PHONE: (910) 392-4988
FAX: (910) 392-8587
File No.: 14-20302-FC01
20-21C

CREDITOR’S NOTICE 
IN THE GENERAL COURT 

OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

Before The Clerk
COUNTY OF HOKE 
IN THE MATTER OF

LOIS HILDA SCARBORO
15 E 135

All persons, firms and corpora-
tions having claims against Lois 
Hilda Scarboro, deceased, are hereby 
notified to exhibit them to Carroll 
Scarboro, Administrator, of the estate 
of the decedent at 891 Neil Maxwell 
Rd, Raeford, NC 28376, on or before 
the 22nd day of October, 2015, or be 
barred from their recovery. Debtors of 
the decedent are asked to make im-
mediate payment to the above named 
Administrator. 

This the 22nd day of July, 2015. 
Carroll Scarboro, Administrator
Of the estate of Lois Hilda Scarboro
891 Neil Maxwell Rd.
Raeford, NC 28376
20-23P

Legal

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HEARING
HOKE COUNTY, 

NORTH CAROLINA
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursuant to G.S. 153A-323, that the 
following Public Hearings will be 
held before the Hoke County Board 
of Adjustment on Thursday, July 8, 
2015, at 7:00 pm, at the Pratt Building, 
227 N. Main Street, Raeford, NC, for 
the purpose of hearing the following: 

Application for Conditional Use 
Permit CU-15-12 submitted by Peggy 
Locklear for a Class B Manufactured 
Home to be located at 1695 Cope 
Road. The property is more specifi-
cally identified by the Hoke County 
Tax Records as PIN 294400001347 
(0.58) acres and is located in a RA-
20 Residential-Agricultural District, 
which allows a Class B Manufactured 
Home as a conditional use

Application for Conditional Use 
Permit CU-15-13 submitted by Oral 
Dial Jr. for a Class B Manufactured 
Home to be located at 199 Hibiscus 
Lane. The property is more specifi-
cally identified by the Hoke County 
Tax Records as PIN 194000001148 
(5.6) acres and is located in a RA-20 
Residential-Agricultural District, 
which allows a Class B Manufactured 
Home as a conditional use

Application for Conditional Use 
Permit CU-15-14 submitted by Sonya 
Douglas for a Class B Manufactured 
Home to be located at 688 Blue 
Road. The property is more specifi-
cally identified by the Hoke County 
Tax Records as PIN 294220001324 
(4.9) acres and is located in a RA-20 
Residential-Agricultural District, 
which allows a Class B Manufactured 
Home as a conditional use

Application for Conditional 
Use Permit CU-15-15 submitted 
by Ashley Locklear for a Class B 
Manufactured Home to be located 
at 208 Tree Top Lane. The property 
is more specifically identified by 
the Hoke County Tax Records as 
PIN 294400001325 (0.61) acres and 
is located in a RA-20 Residential-
Agricultural District, which allows 
a Class B Manufactured Home as a 
conditional use

All interested citizens are invited 
to attend this hearing and be heard.  
Changes may be made in the adver-
tised proposal, which reflect informa-
tion presented at the hearing.  The 
above listed items may be viewed in 
the Planning & Zoning Department, 
423 E. Central Avenue, Raeford, NC.
Jacqueline Lowery, Zoning
20-21C

NOTICE OF SERVICE 
OF PROCESS 

BY PUBLICATION
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
HOKE COUNTY FILE NUMBER 

14 CVD 493
CURTIS JETER AND SELENA 

JETER, Plaintiff -vs- SHANNON 
VANEL JETER AND UNKNOWN 

FATHER, Defendant
Take notice that a pleading seeking 

relief against you has been filed in the 
above-entitled action.  The nature of 
the relief being sought is as follows:

CHILD CUSTODY, EX PARTE 
CUSTODY, AND ATTORNEY 
WITHDRAWAL

You are required to make defense 
to such pleading no later than 40 days 
from July 29, 2015 and upon your 
failure to do so the party seeking 
service against you will apply to the 
court for the relief sought.

This the 22nd day of July 2015
Angela J. Carter
Attorney for the Plaintiff
Carter Law, PLLC 
PO Box 399
Raeford, North Carolina 28376
21-23P

NOTICE OF SALE 
IN THE GENERAL COURT 

OF JUSTICE
OF NORTH CAROLINA

SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
HOKE COUNTY

15SP127
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

FORECLOSURE OF A DEED OF 
TRUST EXECUTED BY COLUM-
BUS CHAMBERS AND MARJO-
RIE CHAMBERS DATED JUNE 12, 
2001 AND RECORDED IN BOOK 
471 AT PAGE 693 IN THE HOKE 
COUNTY PUBLIC REGISTRY, 
NORTH CAROLINA

Under and by virtue of the power 
and authority contained in the above-
referenced deed of trust and because 
of default in the payment of the 
secured indebtedness and failure to 
perform the stipulation and agree-
ments therein contained and, pursuant 
to demand of the owner and holder 
of the secured debt, the undersigned 
substitute trustee will expose for sale 
at public auction to the highest bidder 
for cash at the usual place of sale at 
the county courthouse of said county 
at 10:30AM on August 12, 2015 the 
following described real estate and 

any other improvements which may 
be situated thereon, in Hoke County, 
North Carolina, and being more par-
ticularly described as follows:

Beginning at a point in the North-
ern edge of Fifth Avenue in the town 
of Raeford, that is located N 88-30, 
E 100 feet from where the Northern 
edge of Fifth Avenue intersects with 
the Eastern edge of Green Street; 
thence N 1-30 E 200 feet; thence N 
88-30 E 120 feet; thence S 1-30 W 
200 feet to the Northern edge of Fifth 
Avenue; thence with the Northern 
edge of Fifth Avenue S-8830 W 120 
feet to the beginning.

And Being more commonly 
known as:  424 West 5th Ave, Raeford, 
NC 28376

The record owner(s) of the prop-
erty, as reflected on the records of the 
Register of Deeds, is/are The Estate 
of Marjorie Chambers.

The property to be offered 
pursuant to this notice of sale is 
being offered for sale, transfer and 
conveyance “AS IS, WHERE IS.” 
Neither the Trustee nor the holder of 
the note secured by the deed of trust, 
being foreclosed, nor the officers, 
directors, attorneys, employees, 
agents or authorized representative 
of either Trustee or the holder of 
the note make any representation or 
warranty relating to the title or any 
physical, environmental, health or 
safety conditions existing in, on, at or 
relating to the property being offered 
for sale.  Any and all responsibilities 
or liabilities arising out of or in any 
way relating to any such condition 
expressly are disclaimed.  This sale 
is made subject to all prior liens and 
encumbrances, and unpaid taxes and 
assessments including but not limited 
to any transfer tax associated with 
the foreclosure.  A deposit of five 
percent (5%) of the amount of the 
bid or seven hundred fifty dollars 
($750.00), whichever is greater, is 
required and must be tendered in the 
form of certified funds at the time of 
the sale.  This sale will be held open 
ten days for upset bids as required by 
law. Following the expiration of the 
statutory upset period, all remaining 
amounts are IMMEDIATELY DUE 
AND OWING. Failure to remit funds 
in a timely manner will result in a Dec-
laration of Default and any deposit 
will be frozen pending the outcome 
of any re-sale. If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid.  The Purchaser 
shall have no further recourse against 
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, the 
Substitute Trustee or the attorney of 
any of the foregoing.

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR LEASE-
HOLD TENANTS: If you are a tenant 
residing in the property, be advised 
that an Order for Possession of the 
property may be issued in favor of 
the purchaser.  Also, if your lease 
began or was renewed on or after 
October 1, 2007, be advised that you 
may terminate the rental agreement 
upon 10 days written notice to the 
landlord.  You may be liable for rent 
due under the agreement prorated to 
the effective date of the termination.
The date of this Notice is July 22, 
2015.
Grady I. Ingle or Elizabeth B. Ells
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
(704) 333-8107
http://shapiroattorneys.com/nc/
15-070568
21-22C

NOTICE OF SALE 
IN THE GENERAL COURT 

OF JUSTICE
OF NORTH CAROLINA

SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION
HOKE COUNTY

15SP152
IN THE MATTER OF THE 

FORECLOSURE OF A DEED OF 
TRUST EXECUTED BY WILLIE 
HENDERSON, JR. DATED DE-
CEMBER 17, 1998 AND RECORD-
ED IN BOOK 408 AT PAGE 544 
IN THE HOKE COUNTY PUBLIC 
REGISTRY, NORTH CAROLINA

Under and by virtue of the power 
and authority contained in the above-
referenced deed of trust and because 
of default in the payment of the 
secured indebtedness and failure to 
perform the stipulation and agree-
ments therein contained and, pursuant 
to demand of the owner and holder 

CREDITOR’S NOTICE 
IN THE GENERAL COURT 

OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

Before The Clerk
COUNTY OF HOKE 
IN THE MATTER OF

KATIE BUOYER CHILDRESS 
aka 

KATIE MARGARET CHILDRESS
15 E 136

All persons, firms and corpora-
tions having claims against Katie 
Buoyer Childress aka Katie Marga-
ret Childress, deceased, are hereby 
notified to exhibit them to Cynthia 
Childress (aka) Cindy Childress, 
Executrix, of the estate of the decedent 
at 111 N. Jackson Street, Raeford, NC 
28376, on or before the 29th day of 
October, 2015, or be barred from their 
recovery. Debtors of the decedent are 
asked to make immediate payment to 
the above named Executrix. 

This the 29th day of July, 2015. 
Cynthia Childress (aka) Cindy Chil-
dress, Executrix
Of the estate of Katie Buoyer Chil-
dress aka Katie Margaret Childress
111 N. Jackson St.
Raeford, NC 28376
21-24P

of the secured debt, the undersigned 
substitute trustee will expose for sale 
at public auction to the highest bidder 
for cash at the usual place of sale at 
the county courthouse of said county 
at 10:30AM on August 12, 2015 the 
following described real estate and 
any other improvements which may 
be situated thereon, in Hoke County, 
North Carolina, and being more par-
ticularly described as follows:

BEING all of Lot 64, in a Subdi-
vision known as A REVISION OF 
SUMMERFIELD SECTION ONE, 
PART THREE, “SUMMERFIELD 
ESTATES”, dated January 1997, 
drawn by Moorman Keizer & Re-
itzel Inc. and recored in Slide 2-3, 
Map Cabinet 2 of the Hoke County 
Registry, North Carolina.

And Being more commonly 
known as:  114 Zoysia Ct, Raeford, 
NC 28376

The record owner(s) of the prop-
erty, as reflected on the records of 
the Register of Deeds, is/are Willie 
Henderson, Jr.

The property to be offered 
pursuant to this notice of sale is 
being offered for sale, transfer and 
conveyance “AS IS, WHERE IS.” 
Neither the Trustee nor the holder of 
the note secured by the deed of trust, 
being foreclosed, nor the officers, 
directors, attorneys, employees, 
agents or authorized representative 
of either Trustee or the holder of 
the note make any representation or 
warranty relating to the title or any 
physical, environmental, health or 
safety conditions existing in, on, at or 
relating to the property being offered 
for sale.  Any and all responsibilities 
or liabilities arising out of or in any 
way relating to any such condition 
expressly are disclaimed.  This sale 
is made subject to all prior liens and 
encumbrances, and unpaid taxes and 
assessments including but not limited 
to any transfer tax associated with 
the foreclosure.  A deposit of five 
percent (5%) of the amount of the 
bid or seven hundred fifty dollars 
($750.00), whichever is greater, is 
required and must be tendered in the 
form of certified funds at the time of 
the sale.  This sale will be held open 
ten days for upset bids as required by 
law. Following the expiration of the 
statutory upset period, all remaining 
amounts are IMMEDIATELY DUE 
AND OWING. Failure to remit funds 
in a timely manner will result in a Dec-
laration of Default and any deposit 
will be frozen pending the outcome 
of any re-sale. If the sale is set aside 
for any reason, the Purchaser at the 
sale shall be entitled only to a return 
of the deposit paid.  The Purchaser 
shall have no further recourse against 
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee, the 
Substitute Trustee or the attorney of 
any of the foregoing.

SPECIAL NOTICE FOR LEASE-
HOLD TENANTS: If you are a tenant 
residing in the property, be advised 
that an Order for Possession of the 
property may be issued in favor of 
the purchaser.  Also, if your lease 
began or was renewed on or after 
October 1, 2007, be advised that you 
may terminate the rental agreement 
upon 10 days written notice to the 
landlord.  You may be liable for rent 
due under the agreement prorated to 
the effective date of the termination.

The date of this Notice is July 
22, 2015.
Grady I. Ingle or Elizabeth B. Ells
Substitute Trustee
10130 Perimeter Parkway, Suite 400
Charlotte, NC 28216
(704) 333-8107
http://shapiroattorneys.com/nc/
15-071812
21-22C

NOTICE OF SERVICE                  
OF PROCESS 

BY PUBLICATION
IN THE GENERAL COURT 

OF JUSTICE
DISTRICT COURT DIVISION

FILE NO.: 15 CVD 429
STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA

COUNTY OF HOKE
COUNTY OF HOKE, a politi-

cal subdivision of the State of North 
Carolina, Plaintiff, v. ALL HEIRS 
AND ASSIGNS OF SHERRY 
MASON, including all unknown 
heirs, devisees, legatees, creditors, 
debtors, and all those claiming by 
and through the Estate of Sherry 
Mason; LEO MASON; Defendants, 
To ALL HEIRS AND ASSIGNS OF 
SHERRY MASON, including all 
unknown heirs, devisees, legatees, 
creditors, debtors, and all those 
claiming by and through the Estate 
of Sherry Mason; and LEO MASON;

Take notice that a pleading seek-
ing relief against you has been filed 
in the above-entitled action.   The 
nature of the relief being sought is 
as follows: foreclosure sale to sat-
isfy unpaid property taxes on your 
interest in the property described 
in Book 0266, Page 0664, which 
is more completely described in 
the complaint.  Additional property 
description is as follows: 

“BEING ALL OF LOT NO. TWO 
(2)  of the TRIANGLE SUBDIVI-
SION, as shown in Map Book 7, at 
Page 29 of the Hoke County Public 
Registry to which reference is hereby 
made.

This conveyance is made subject 
to the following RESTRICTIVE 
COVENANTS: 

Owners or occupants of this 
property, their heirs and assigns, are 
hereby restricted from keeping or 
maintaining any of the following on 
these premises, livestock, or animals 
of any kind other than dogs and cats; 
any inoperable mechanical device 
including but not limited to cars, 
trucks, buses, tractors, farm imple-
ments, construction equipment and 
appliances.”

Parcel Identification Number:   
49444-00-01-035

Plaintiff seeks to extinguish any 
and all claim that you may have in 
the property.  

You are required to make defense 
to such pleading not later than Sep-
tember 7, 2015, and upon your failure 
to do so, the party seeking service 
against you will apply to the court 
for the relief sought.

This the 24th day of July, 2015.
RUDOLPH K. SMITH
RKS Law
Attorney for Plaintiff 
Post Office Box 2095
Fayetteville, NC 28302
(910) 486-3230
21-23C

CREDITOR’S NOTICE 
IN THE GENERAL COURT 

OF JUSTICE
SUPERIOR COURT DIVISION

Before The Clerk
COUNTY OF HOKE 
IN THE MATTER OF

ALAN B. COHEN
15 E 140

All persons, firms and corpora-
tions having claims against Alan B. 
Cohen, deceased, are hereby notified 
to exhibit them to Wanda W. Cohen, 
Administratrix, of the estate of the 
decedent at PO Box 1982, Raeford, 
NC 28376, on or before the 29th day of 
October, 2015, or be barred from their 
recovery. Debtors of the decedent are 
asked to make immediate payment 
to the above named Administratrix. 

This the 29th day of July, 2015. 
Wanda W. Cohen, Administratrix
Of the estate of Alan B. Cohen
PO Box 1982
Raeford, NC 28376
21-24P
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LIST YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD 

WITH US!!
Ads can be placed 24 hours 
a day on The News-Journal 
website at www.thenews-
journal.com. Also available 
by phone at 910-875-2121, 
fax 910-875-7256 or in 
person at 119 W. Elwood 
Avenue.

ADVERTISING 
COSTS

$5.25 for the fi rst
15 words & 40¢ each 

additional word.
There is no charge for 

ads for an item that 
has been “found”.

PLACING A CLASSIFIED AD
Ads can be placed 24 hours a day on The News-Journal 
website at www.thenews-journal.com. Also available 
by phone at 910-875-2121, fax 910-875-7256,  or in 
person at 119 W. Elwood Avenue.

CORRECTIONS
Persons should check their advertisement for accuracy 
the fi rst time it appears online or in the newspaper so 
that necessary changes can be made. The newspaper 
will not be liable for mistakes in an advertisement 
beyond the fi rst week of publication.

PAYMENT
Easily, securely pay online. Advertisements mailed 

or brought to the newspaper offi ce should be paid 
upon placement. 

EDITOR’S NOTE
The News-Journal reserves the right not to publish 
classifi ed advertisements it considers to be of question-
able taste. The publication of an advertisement is not 
an endorsement of the worthiness of the product or 
service being offered.

Classifieds
(910) 875-2121           DEADLINE: 10 A.M., MONDAY           FAX (910) 875-7256

Place your ads ONLINE at
www.thenews-journal.comIt’s easy,!

Readers are advised to use caution when respond-
ing to classifi ed ads that sell items or offer services 
outside of Hoke County. The News-Journal is often 
unable to verify the legitimacy of such ads.

5 LINES $10.00 WEEK (MINIMUM 4 WEEKS)
SERVICE DIRECTORY DEADLINE: MONDAY 10:00 A.M.

        CALL 875-2121 TO PLACE YOUR AD
Reaching Over 13,500 Homes Weekly 
Service Directory

ATTORNEYS
Debbie G. Baker, Attorney At Law

Call 910-904-5585 

Dbakerattorney@aol.com
 or hoke-raeford.com/debbiebaker

Noble & Quinn, Attorneys-at-Law, P.C.

Call 875-7181
www.nobleandquinnlaw.com

AUTOMOTIVE  
Raeford Collision Center Owner: Larry Haney

(910) 875-4075

EYE CARE
Raeford Eye Clinic

875-5114 

HEATING/AIR COND.
Southmoore Heating & Cooling, Inc.

910-281-4567 or 1-800-682-9276
Comfort Heating & Air

Visa         

PEST CONTROL
Ron’s Lawn Pest Control

PET SERVICES
Parsell’s Pet Grooming/Boarding

Call 848- 2621

OIL & LP GAS
Raeford Oil Company

875-4151
McNeill Oil & Propane

STORAGE
Raeford-Hoke Mini Storage

Manning Mini Storage

875-6500
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Healing in nature

Howell Drug
311 Teal  Raeford

875-3365
NOW REQUEST REFILLS ONLINE 

WITH YOUR SMART PHONE, 
MOBILE DEVICE OR COMPUTER

VISIT: www.howelldrug.com

AMERICA: A NATION
UNDER JUDGEMENT

ALL CHOICES HAVE
CONSEQUENCES  

Repent of your sins, trust in JESUS CHRIST 
as your SAVIOUR and SAVE THIS ONCE 

GREAT NATION
Bless the Name of Jesus

2 Chronicles 7:14 (KJV)
14 If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from 

their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land.
Psalm 107:33-34 (KJV)

33 He turneth rivers into a wilderness, and the watersprings into dry ground;
34 A fruitful land into barrenness, for the wickedness of them that dwell therein.

HOMOSEXUALITY IS A SIN 
AND AN ABOMINATION

Genesis 2:20-25 (KJV)
20 And Adam gave names to all cattle, and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the field; but for Adam there 

was not found an help meet for him.
21 And the Lord God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one of his ribs, and closed 

up the flesh instead thereof;
22 And the rib, which the Lord God had taken from man, made he a woman, and brought her unto the man.
23 And Adam said, This is now bone of my bones, and flesh of my flesh: she shall be called Woman, because she 

was taken out of Man.
24 Therefore shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall cleave unto his wife: and they shall be one flesh.
25 And they were both naked, the man and his wife, and were not ashamed

1 Corinthians 7:2 (KJV)
2 Nevertheless, to avoid fornication, let every man have his own wife, and let every woman have her own husband.

Leviticus 18:22 (KJV)
22 Thou shalt not lie with mankind, as with womankind: it is abomination

Leviticus 20:13 (KJV)
13 If a man also lie with mankind, as he lieth with a woman, both of them have committed an abomination: they shall 

surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them.
Romans 1:23-32King James Version (KJV)

23 And changed the glory of the uncorruptible God into an image made like to corruptible man, and to birds, and 
fourfooted beasts, and creeping things.

24 Wherefore God also gave them up to uncleanness through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishonour their own 
bodies between themselves:

25 Who changed the truth of God into a lie, and worshipped and served the creature more than the Creator, who is 
blessed for ever. Amen.

26 For this cause God gave them up unto vile affections: for even their women did change the natural use into that 
which is against nature:

27 And likewise also the men, leaving the natural use of the woman, burned in their lust one toward another; men 
with men working that which is unseemly, and receiving in themselves that recompence of their error which was 
meet.

28 And even as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge, God gave them over to a reprobate mind, to do 
those things which are not convenient;

29 Being filled with all unrighteousness, fornication, wickedness, covetousness, maliciousness; full of envy, mur-
der, debate, deceit, malignity; whisperers,

30 Backbiters, haters of God, despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors of evil things, disobedient to parents,
31 Without understanding, covenantbreakers, without natural affection, implacable, unmerciful:
32 Who knowing the judgment of God, that they which commit such things are worthy of death, not only do the 

same, but have pleasure in them that do them.
Galatians 6:7 (KJV)

7 Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.

Harley Townsend, Pastor, Friendship Memorial Baptist Church, Fairmont, NC

Try The News-Journal for just 99¢ for 

$2.95 per 
month for subscribers inside Hoke 
County, and $4.95 for those outside 
the county

Try
for just 

99¢
Call (910) 875-2121 or visit www.thenews-journal.com/99

Like Us On Facebook!

Covering Raeford & Hoke County Since 1905

Weekly newspaper serving Raeford 
& Hoke County

CHECK US OUT...

CHILD CARE
Garden of Eden CC&DC 
has open enrollment from 
infants through 12 years of 
age.This is a 24 hours facil-
ity including weekends. Call 
us today. 910/848/1698.

FOR RENT
1000 sq. ft. Offi ce for rent. 
Call 875-3350 or 624-4103
MOBILE HOMES for rent 
2BR & 3BR. Call 910-638-
0489 

FOR SALE
ASSORTED CHICKS FOR 
SALE $2.00-$5.00 FRESH 
EGGS $2.00 DOZ CALL 
BETTY 910-551-9095

FOR SALE
1 Tro scooter, 49cc, red. 
A-1 Condition, $750 OBO. 
Police Special 1988 Harley 
Davidson 1340, full dress, 
everything rebuilt, $15,000 
OBO. Call 910-751-0850. 
Serious inquires only. 

FURNITURE
All New Bedding Plush & 
Pillow Top SetsTwin $75, 
Full $85,Queen-Sets/$95-
$495King Sets $175-
$775Best Price Guaran-
teedAlex @904-3140 
A QUEEN PILLOWTOP 
MATTRESS SET $125New 
In Plastic ASAPCall 910-
639-9555 
All New Furniture Bed-
rooms $395 & upLiving 
Rooms $395 & upDining 
Sets $175 & UpHWY 211 
WestGuarantee #1 Deals In 
NCaamattressandfurniture.
comCall us TODAY!!!ALEX 
@ 910-904-3140 

HELP WANTED
Drivers:  SE DEDICATED 
RUNNC,SC, FL, GA, TN, 
MS, AL AreasHome Week-
ly/Full Benefi t Pkg.100% 
No Touch/75% Drop & 
HookCDL A with 1 yr. expe-
rience 888-406-9046
HELP WANTED Center in 
a Resident. Must have AA 
in Early Childhood. Hours 
Mon., 7-1, Tues.-Fri. 9-6 or 
1-6. Please call 875-2452
HELP WANTED CNA’s & 
PCA’s Home Care Agency 
seeking professional staff to 
provide quality home care 
service. For an interview call 
910-904-2377. Online appli-
cations at divinehomecare.
net. EOE

HELP WANTED
100 WORKERS NEEDED 
Assemble crafts, wood 
items. Materials provided. 
To $480wk. Free Informa-
tion Pkg. 24hr. 801-264-
4992
Breastfeeding Peer Coun-
selor (Part-time Contract 
Position)The Hoke County 
Health Department is ac-
cepting applications for a 
Breastfeeding Peer Coun-
selor.  The Breastfeeding 
Peer Counselor will work 
with Women, Infants and 
Children (WIC) team mem-
bers to encourage and sup-
port breastfeeding among 
WIC participants.  Prefer 
bilingual (English/Spanish) 
Minimum Requirements 
* High school diploma or 
equivalent. * Must be/have 
been a WIC participant 
who is/has breast fed for 
at least six months. * Good 
Communication Skills * 
Basic Computer skills is a 
must* Outgoing, Self-starter 
* Ability to work as a team 
and maintain a positive 
work environment* Reliable 
transportation* Flexible 
schedule Please submit re-
sume to tlloyd@hokehealth.
org; closing date:  August 
10, 2015 at 5:00pm

LESSONS/
SCHOOLS

Registration has now start-
ed for classes in all dance 
styles in Raeford to start 
September for dancers of all 
PreK and youth. Please call 
910-488-8887 or contact us 
at : angelicartsscchoolof-
dance.com

SERVICES
WILLIAM’S LAWN MOWER 
REPAIR We do Briggs & 
Straton & Tecumseh. Call
for appointment at 910-
875-2694 or Stop by at 
2692 Calloway Rd Raeford. 
Thanks for your Business
ANGRY THAT YOUR SO-
CIAL SECURITY WAS 
DENIED CALL CARL 
RHODES AT 910-822-8419
HOMETOWN CARPET 
CARE Liv. Rm & Hall, 
$26.50, Add. rms., $20 Sofa 
& Chair w/ scotch guard - 
$50 2-rm. min. 875-6466. 
TREE AND STUMP RE-
MOVAL; BUSH HOG, 
BACKHOE MOTOR GRAD-
ER. PREPARE DRIVE-
WAYS, CALL 875-4759 OR 
875-9077 

NELL’S 
ALTERATION SHOP

542 Cole Ave.Raeford.
Call 875-4998 

 Ray’s Home Improvements 
your fi rst call for jobs big 
or small.

YARD SALES
Yard Sale, 3 days, Th-Sat,
7/30-8/1, 8a-5p on Th/Fr, 
7a-12p on Sat. Furniture, 
military gear, clothes, toys, 
household items, lawn 
items and more. 1012 E 
Donaldson Ave.

H.E.L.P.
your 

community!

Donate 
gently-used 

clothing, shoes, 
household items 
and new toys to 

help those 
in need in 

Hoke County.
110 E. Central 

Ave.
Raeford

910-875-8857
M-F 9-5
Sat. 9-3 
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Obituaries

Police Blotter

Laura F. Wade
Laura F. Wade, 84, of 2345 

Montrose Road died Sunday, July 
26, 2015 in her home.

Survivors include her daugh-
ters, Patricia Lyons and Frances 
Tolliver of Raeford; brothers, John 
C. Graham and Walter Graham 
of Raeford; sister, Annie Davis of 
Raeford; five grandchildren; and 11 
great-grandchildren.

The funeral will be held at 2 
p.m. Saturday, August 1 in Buffalo 
Springs Missionary Baptist Church 
with Dr. Barry O. Shoffner officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Buffalo Springs 
Church cemetery.

Visitation will be held Friday, 
July 31 from 1 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Doby 

Funeral Home of Raeford.
Mae M. Wilkes

Mae Anna McArthur Wilkes, 82, 
formerly of Raeford, a resident of 
College Avenue, Washington Park, 
died Thursday morning, July 23, 
2015 at River Trace Nursing Center.

She was born in Cumberland 
County on January 27, 1933, 
daughter of the late James Donald 
McArthur and Maggie Faircloth 
McArthur. On July 13, 1952, she 
married Angus Wilton Wilkes who 
preceded her in death. She was 
employed at Tayloe’s and Hospital 
Pharmacy as the bookkeeper. She 
was an active member of the First 
United Methodist Church, where 
she was a member of the Lucille 

Carter Circle, Women’s Bible Class 
and sang in the choir. She loved to 
sew, walk in Washington Park with 
her dog, Bam Bam, and sit with her 
friends at Hardee’s and Bojangles’.

Survivors include her daughters, 
Susan Flippo (Henry) of Carroll-
ton, Virginia, Diane Wood (Brian) 
of Washington and Judith Hahn 
(Scott) of Richmond, Virginia; her 
grandchildren, Austin Flippo, Walt 
Lanham (Caitlin), Sean Lanham, 
Caitlin Hahn and Kevin Hahn; step-
granddaughter, Jennifer Rivera; two 
step-great-grandchildren, Sara and 
Briella; and her sister, Virginia Trask 
(Doug) of Hamlet. In addition to her 
husband and parents, she was pre-
ceded in death by her daughter, Julia 

Lynne Wilkes; her brothers, Clyde 
McArthur and William McArthur; 
and her sisters, Justine Plummer and 
Margaret Sanders.

A graveside service will be held 
at 1 p.m. Saturday, August 1 at High-
land Biblical Gardens in Raeford.

In lieu of flowers, the family 
requests that memorials be made to 
the First United Methodist Church, 
P.O. Box 715, 304 West Second 
Street, Washington, NC 27889 or the 
Women’s Bible Class, First United 
Methodist Church.

Online condolences may be 
addressed to the family by visiting 
www.paulfuneralhome.com.

Raeford Police reported the fol-
lowing recent incidents:

July 20
Larceny, Raeford Cemetery/

East Edinborough Street, victim 
Lori Willis

Driving left of center, resisting, 
delaying or obstructing an officer, 
giving fictitious information to of-
ficer, allowing unlicensed to drive, 
fictitious registration plate, no opera-
tor’s license, driving while intoxi-

cated (drugs), East Palmer Street/
Laurinburg Road, victim State of 
North Carolina. Police charged Lin-
nie Junior Braxton Locklear, 21, of 
the 500 block of Fodiesville Road in 
Shannon and Joy Mia Oxendine, 36, 
of the 4000 block of Balfour Road 
in Shannon.

July 21
Larceny, 1100 block of Bethune 

Avenue, victim Shirley Cunningham 
Ferguson

July 22
Discharging a firearm into an 

occupied dwelling, 900 block of 
Stevens Street, victim Kenneth Jef-
fery Martin

July 23
Injury to real property, larceny, 

breaking and entering, 400 block 
of McMillian Street, victim Gary 
Brigman

Drugs
(Continued from page 1)

Meals
(Continued from page 1)

Sheriffs
(Continued from page 1)

possession with intent to sell or 
deliver marijuana, possession of a 
stolen motor vehicle and possession 
of drug paraphernalia. He was held 
under a $600,000 secured bond.

Graham was charged with two 
counts each of trafficking opium/
heroin and cocaine, possession with 
intent to sell or deliver methamphet-
amine, possession with intent to sell 
or deliver marijuana and possession 
of drug paraphernalia. He was held 
under a $250,000 secured bond.

Bullard was charged with two 
counts each of trafficking opium/
heroin and cocaine, possession with 
intent to sell or deliver methamphet-

amine, possession with intent to sell 
or deliver marijuana and possession 
of drug paraphernalia. He was held 
under a $250,000 secured bond.

Griffin was charged with felony 
possession of a Schedule II con-
trolled substance. She was held on 
a $20,000 secured bond.

The arrests came following a 
drug bust at a home on the 200 
block of Quarry Lane. North Caro-
lina State Highway Patrol Trooper 
Allen informed local authorities 
that, on July 24, the trooper made 
a traffic stop near King Road and 
reportedly found drug parapherna-
lia in the vehicle, according to the 
sheriff’s office. Allen contacted the 

sheriff’s office Special Operations 
Unit, which searched the vehicle 
and located marijuana, suspected 
crack cocaine, suspected heroin and 
drug paraphernalia, according to a 
statement from the sheriff’s office. 

Authorities obtained a search 
warrant to search the house on Quar-
ry Lane and reportedly found 12 

reported.
The schools’ child nutrition team 

is working on coming up with ideas 
to encourage more of the students to 
take advantage of cafeteria offerings, 
including plans to have “grab and 

go” breakfast items like fruit and 
yogurt parfaits, finding ways to mar-
ket the meal offerings to students, 
reviewing menus and collecting 
surveys to make the meals more ap-
pealing for students and connecting 
with families at open house events.

between sheriffs of different coun-
ties and also lobbies lawmakers 
to act on legislation in a way that 
supports the association’s goals, 
according to the NCSA.

The swearing-in ceremony 
was scheduled for Tuesday night 
at an association function in 
Sunset Beach. 

After serving a one-year term 
as president, Peterkin will step 
down to serve as the director of 
the organization’s executive board 
of directors. Once completing that 
role, he will continue to serve on 
the NCSA board as a member. 

The News-Journal will have 
coverage of the ceremony in next 
week’s issue.

The News-Journal incorrectly 
reported that the All-The-Way 
Driving School did not previously 
hold private pay classes for teenage 
students. The driving school has 
held private pay classes for teenage 
students in the past.

The News-Journal incorrectly 
identified the name of the Hoke 
County Public Utilities Director who 
resigned from the position to take 
a job in Moore County. His name 
is Leonard McBryde. To clarify, 
Leonard Baldwin, who serves on the 
county Soil and Water Conservation 
board, has not resigned.

Corrections

grams of suspected heroin, 28 grams 
of suspected cocaine, 12 grams of 
methamphetamine and 16 grams of 
marijuana. A motorcycle reported as 
stolen was found in the garage and 
recovered by investigators.

All suspects were arrested 
July 24 and held in the Hoke 
County jail.

Drive a little, Save A LOT! Cars are cheaper in the country!

Hoke County Residents 
Are you tired of old cars 
with new car pricing? 

Are you tired of dealers NOT caring 
about you and what you need 

in your next car? 

Call Brandon Davis
Your Authorized Hometown Dealer

(910) 843-2141
mrchevysales@gmail.com

BLEECKER
BUICK GMC

WORLD CLASS SERVICE WITH
SMALL TOWN SAVINGS!

FAMILY OWNED SINCE 1938
926 East 4th Avenue, Red Springs, NC 28377  •  www.bleeckergmsuperstore.com

Stock Vehicle  Monthly
Number   Payment

USED CARS, TRUCKS, AND SUVS 
P26099 Cadillac SRX $374
P26067A Cevy Camaro $2,500 Cash
P26085 Jeep Wrangler $325
P25970A Cadillac SRX $249
P260119 Chevy 1500 $292
P26100 Nissan Rogue $303
P26101 Nissan Titan $459
P26077 Chevy Tahoe $595
P26089 Cadillac CTS $325
P26089 Buick Verano $245
P26079 Chevy Cruze LTZ $278
P26078 Chevy Cruze LTZ $271
P26090 Chevy Cruze $249
P26087 Chevy Cruze $219
P26106 GMC Cargo Van $380
P26045 Nissan Pathfinder $389
P26066 Chevy Impala $219
P26074 Chevy Impala $211
P26072 Chevy Impala $221
P26083 Chevy Camaro $449 
P25986 2014 Nissan Frontier $395
P25897 2014 Nissan Altima $299
P25917 2012 GMC Acadia $389
P25899 2013 Dodge Ram 1500 $399
P25952  2013  Toyota Tacoma  $325  
P25947  2013  Chevy Impala  $260 
P25944  2013  Chevy Impala  $260 
P25943  2013  Chevy Malibu  $261 
P25782  2014  Chrysler Town & Country Loaded  $370  
P25780  2013  Chevy Impala  $233 
P25889  2013  Chevy I mpala  $229 
P25849  2013  Chevy Impala  $243 
P25857  2011  Chevy Colorado  $250 
P25681A 2013  Chevy Cruze  $239 
P25862  2014  Chevy Impala Limited  $276 
P25772  2014  Chevy Cruze  $269 
P25897  2014  Nissan Altima  $364 
P25910  2011  Buick Lacrosse  $322  
P25736A 2014  Toyota Corolla  $315 
P25935  2013  Buick Regal Premium  $321 
P25926  2013  Chevy Malibu Loaded  $342 
P25908  2012  GMCTerrain  $349 
P25802A 2012  Buick Lacrosse  $331

BLEECKER BUICK BLowoUt!
Special Buick Pricing July 28, 2015

through August 1, 2015!

$199/mo Lease options on the 
all new 2015 Buick Encore

Credit Union Members receive an 
additional $750 on all new vehicles 

Farm Bureau members 
save $500 on all new vehicles. 

USAAmembers 
save $750 on all new vehicles. 

H
H
H
H
H

H
H
H
H
H

926 East 4th Avenue, Red Springs, NC 28376
www.bleeckergmsuperstore.com

An Edmunds.com Premier Dealer

Like us on Facebook®

www.facebook.com/bleeckerbuickgmc

Prices plus taxes, tags, license & $499 handling fee.

Call me, Brandon Davis, to schedule your appointment 
today! Here at Bleecker Buick GMC, we care! We want 
to get you in a nicer, newer car with the least amount 
of money down and the lowest possible payments to 

help you get the car or truck you desire.

$14,098 Rebate

 All New 
   “Carolina Bushwacker Edition” 

specifically sold at Bleecker Buick GMC!

                             on this all new
2015 Special edition truck! 

University Studies
Automotive

Public Services & Safety
Hospitality & Culinary Arts

Computers
Cosmetology

Landscape Gardening
Golf Course Turf Management 

Business
Engineering & Trades
Healthcare & Nursing

Personal Interests
Career Development

College & Career Readiness

3395 Airport Road • Pinehurst
910-692-6185  •  www.sandhills.edu

Fall Semester Begins 
AUGUST 17

Pepperoni
Sausage
Cheese

New Location
Serving Raeford!

No Need To Call Ahead! No Wait!
No Limit! Come Anytime!

7944 Raeford Rd. • Fayetteville (JusT ACRoss CouNTy LiNe)

(910) 339-1088

FRee CRAZy BReAD
with any pizza purchase

sAuCe exTRA
expires 8/31/15 • with this coupon code rae

All Day, 
everyday!

pharmacy & gifts
415 Harris Ave. • Raeford, NC • (910) 875-6111

Register at www.barbeepharmacy.com

Win $20 Cash
New Drawing Weekly

Like our
Facebook

page

Call Today! 910-639-9420
DonnaB@AOSCareManagement.com
AgingOutreachServices.com

Age With Success
I am your partner to help you make the

best decisions for yourself and your family.
Donna Brock, CMC

Aging Life Care Manager

Sandy Grove United Methodist Church
Community Project
“Feed the Hungry”

Sandy Grove
United Methodist Church

(across from Sandy Grove Elementary School)
6800 Arabia Road
Lumber Bridge, NC
(910) 875-4198

Saturday, August 1
11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Free
Meal!

A 
Future

Free of 
Hunger
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Rhonda Roo
(Continued from page 1)

District Court
Recent cases heard in Hoke 

County District Criminal Court, 
Judge Christopher W. Rhue pre-
siding on days listed:

July 14
• Kimberly Elizabeth Jinks, 23, 

1102 Wildwood Drive, Fayette-
ville, driving with license revoked, 
prayer for judgment, court costs; 
speeding 58 miles per hour in a 
35-mph zone, voluntary dismissal

• Nia Michelle Kenyatta, 18, 
406 Goose Run, Raeford, im-
proper equipment—speedometer, 
$10 fine and court costs

• Santiago Garcia Ortiz, 28, 
125 Mill Park, Lot 9, Raeford, 
no operator’s license, prayer for 
judgment, court costs

• Pedro Fontanez Ramos, 54, 
1993 E. Hudson Blvd., Gastonia, 
improper equipment—speedom-
eter, $10 fine and court costs; 
no operator’s license, voluntary 
dismissal

• Candace Vanessa Saye, 31, 
3128 England Drive, Fayetteville, 
improper equipment—speedom-
eter, $10 fine and court costs

• Rocio Maritza Sweitzer, 41, 
6969 Ryefield Drive, Fayetteville, 
improper equipment—speedom-
eter, $10 fine and court costs

• Calvin Javen Wilson, 24, 
1903 King George Drive, Fay-
etteville, speeding 71 miles per 
hour in a 55-mph zone, $100 
fine and court costs; reckless 
driving to endanger, voluntary 
dismissal

• Capricia Angelene Wright, 
26, 4880 Cellner Drive, Fay-
etteville, improper equipment—
speedometer, $10 fine and court 
costs

July 22
• Sharina Laquisha Bridges, 

27, 3525 Whitehall Park Drive, 
Charlotte, simple assault, 10 days 
suspended, one year probation, 
court costs, other fees, no contact 
with prosecuting witness

• Jeffery McMillian, 46, 401 
Cape Fear Road, Red Springs, 
misdemeanor larceny, 45 days in 
prison, active, to be served con-
currently with another sentence 
now serving

• Vonzell Ramell Parker, 31, 
4422 Roadway St., Charlotte (oth-
er address listed: 1433 McBryde 
Mill Road, Red Springs), mis-
demeanor larceny (two counts), 
120 days suspended, 18 months 
probation, court costs and other 
fees per count, not to use or pos-
sess any controlled substances, 
submit to warrantless searches, 
random drug tests, to be tested for 
drugs every 60 days; if defendant 
tests positive during each period 
of probation, probation is to be 
revoked, and secured bonds of 
$15,000 will be set for the first 
period of probation, and $10,000 
will be set for the second period 
of probation; sentences to be 
served consecutively, in order of 
this listing

• Derek Peterson, 33, 116 Park 
Place, Raeford, driving while 
license revoked (not revoked for 
impaired driving), $25 fine and 
court costs

• Donnie Ray Smith, 33, 2508 
Danahey Drive, Raeford, misde-
meanor larceny, 45 days in jail, 
active, credit for 45 days served

July 23
• Chloe Liv Aarons, 22, 1645 

E. Indiana Ave., Southern Pines, 
speeding 69 miles per hour in 
a 55-mph zone, $200 fine and 
court costs; reckless driving to 
endanger, voluntary dismissal

• Lindsey Murray Brew-
ington, 57, 182 Falling Leaf 
Drive,  Raeford,  improper 
equipment—speedometer, $50 
fine and court costs

• Luis F. Campecitano, 39, 
4317 Laurinburg Road, Ra-
eford, driving while license 
revoked (not for impaired driv-
ing), prayer for judgment, court 
costs; expired registration card/
tag, voluntary dismissal

• Evan Sterling Campbell, 
24, 455A Gruber Road, Fort 
Bragg, speeding 95 miles per 
hour in a 55-mph zone, 10 days 
suspended, one year unsuper-
vised probation, $200 fine and 
court costs, other fees imposed 
by court; no operator’s license, 
voluntary dismissal

• Paul Kenneth Craig Jr., 
44, 1500 Kadir Womble Drive, 
New Hill, improper equip-
ment—speedometer, $10 fine 
and court costs

• Linda Kay Cromartie, 61, 
201 McDougald Drive, Raeford, 
unlawfully passing emergency/
public service vehicle, prayer 
for judgment, court costs

• Briana Michele Cummings, 
21, 417 Eastfield Drive, Ra-
eford, speeding 64 miles per 
hour in a 55-mph zone, $10 fine 
and court costs

• Robert Meredith Frew IV, 
24, 1117 Cape Harbor Court, 
Fayetteville, failure to wear seat 
belt by driver, $25 fine and court 
costs; driving while license 
revoked (not for impaired driv-
ing), voluntary dismissal

• Hector Javier Gonzalez-
carreto, 24, 782 Cape Road, 
Red Springs, improper equip-
ment—speedometer, $10 fine 
and court costs

• Yesenia Hernandez, 29, 430 
Martin Drive, Raeford, driving 
while license revoked (not for 
impaired driving), prayer for 
judgment, court costs; expired 
registration card/tag, voluntary 
dismissal

• Anthony Joe, 40, 198 
Berwick Drive, Raeford, no 
operator’s license, prayer for 
judgment, court costs

• Derwin Deondra Johnson, 
57, 704 St. Matthew Church 

Road, Raeford, unlawfully 
passing emergency/public ser-
vice vehicle, prayer for judg-
ment, court costs

•  Tammy Player  Joyal , 
54, 501 Whipperwill Lane, 
Raeford, failure to wear seat 
belt by driver, $25.50 fine and 
court costs

• Craig Jackson Lancaster, 
16, 140 Hazel Lane, Raeford, 
improper equipment—speed-
ometer, $10 fine and court costs

• Ruth Dacia Lott, 53, 159 
Sebastian Lane, Cameron, 
improper equipment—speed-
ometer, $10 fine and court costs

• Regelio Arturo Lynch, 
37,  1867 Bee Gee Road, 
Lumberton, improper equip-
ment—speedometer, $25 fine 
and court costs

• Marsha Oxendine Maynor, 
53, 5574 Red Springs Road, 
Red Springs, improper equip-
ment—speedometer, $10 fine 
and court costs

• Nicole Munoz, 28, 183 
Ganton Drive, Raeford, improp-
er equipment—speedometer, 
$50 fine and court costs

• Michael Uroegbula Njoko-

Obi, 32, 920 Brandon Road, 
Durham, improper  equip-
ment—speedometer, $50 fine 
and court costs

• William Lucian Reaves, 52, 
300 Windfall Way, West End, 
improper equipment—speed-
ometer, $10 fine and court costs

• Tenorio Reina, 71, 830 44th 
Ave. North, Myrtle Beach, S.C., 
no operator’s license, prayer for 
judgment, court costs

• Mitchell Donzell Richard-
son, 17, 6844 Mahogany Road, 
Fayetteville, failure to wear seat 
belt by driver, $25.50 fine and 
court costs

• Daryl Keith Simmons, 29, 
7317 Ryan St., Fayetteville, 
improper equipment—speed-
ometer, $10 fine and court costs

• Vanessa Winston Swain, 
52, 228 Murph McLaughlin 
Road, Red Springs, improper 
equipment—speedometer, $25 
fine and court costs

• Nicole Lynn Taylor, 40, 139 
Hawkeye Drive, Red Springs, 
improper equipment—speed-
ometer, $10 fine and court costs

• Paul Lynn Taylor, 42, 141 
Edwards Road, Aberdeen, 

improper equipment—speed-
ometer, $25 fine and court costs

• Anthony Telc Jr., 22, 334 
Bostic Road, Raeford, driving 
left of center, $10 fine and 
court costs

• Tahirah Rabiah Utley, 37, 
923 Bradford Drive, Aberdeen, 
improper equipment—speed-
ometer, $25 fine and court costs

• Kyle McKenzel Warren, 
25, 6838 Beaverstone Drive, 
Fayetteville, failure to stop at 
stop sign or flashing red light, 
$10 fine and court costs

• Chelsea Ann Williams, 23, 
961 Pinehurst Lake Road, Ab-
erdeen, improper equipment—
speedometer, $10 fine and court 
costs; expired registration card/
tag, voluntary dismissal

• Makeena Sheree M. Wil-
liams, 24, 233A Hardin St., 
Southern Pines, improper equip-
ment—speedometer, $10 fine 
and court costs; driving while li-
cense revoked (not for impaired 
driving), voluntary dismissal

• Kenyett Woody, 37, 1305 
Jones Circle, Laurinburg, im-
proper equipment—speedom-
eter, $25 fine and court costs.

Big cabbages
Jeff Winston Goins loves his grandfather Jeff Goins’ garden. Each year, the South Hoke 
School Road resident tries to outdo himself with his garden cabbages.

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
Chris Johnson, M.D., Orthopaedics
Matt Grafenberg, M.D., ENT, Head & Neck
Tabitha Bedini, M.D., Primary Care
William L. Harris, M.D., Cardiology

The physicians above serve patients in our
Physician Offices & Specialty Center, located at
6322 Fayetteville Road, Raeford. For more
information, call (910) 878-6700.

Lee Lowery, M.D., OB/GYN

Dr. Lowery sees patients at the FirstHealth
Raeford Center, located at 313 Teal Drive,
Raeford. For more information, call 
(910) 848-0170.

SPECIALTY SERVICES
-Cardiology
-Orthopaedics
-ENT
-Wound Care & Hyperbarics
-GYN Oncology
-OB/GYN

For location information on these services, visit
www.firsthealth.org/directory.

2015 POULTRY FESTIVAL
FirstHealth of the Carolinas is pleased to support
Hoke County as a 2015 Gold Sponsor of the 31st
Annual Poultry Festival. Join us throughout the week
for our Poultry Festival activities. 

Wednesday, Sept. 16, 9 a.m., Senior Day, Civic
Center on College Drive, Raeford.
Join us at Senior Day for free blood pressure
screenings, FirstHealth Response demonstrations
and our guest speaker Vicky Hardy, M.D.

Thursday, Sept. 17, 5:30 p.m., Parade, Main
Street, Raeford.
Look for us in the parade line-up! We’ll feature a
FirstHealth float carrying our FirstHealth employees
and their children who live in Hoke County. And don’t
miss our Critical Care Transport ambulance and
FirstHealth Mobile Truck. 

Friday, Sept. 18, Fitness Friday, FirstHealth
Fitness, 313 Teal Drive, Raeford.
Come tour the facility, participate in a group exercise
class or just learn more about  FirstHealth services
in Hoke County. 

Saturday, Sept. 19, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., Poultry
Festival, Downtown Raeford.
Join us for a day of fun, food, screenings and
education at the FirstHealth tent. 

For more information, call (800) 213-3284.

FOLLOW US!
Follow FirstHealth on your favorite social media
sites! 

www.facebook.com/firsthealthofthecarolinas
www.twitter.com/firsthealth
www.instagram.com/firsthealthofthecarolinas
www.pinterest.com/firsthealthofthecarolinas

PATIENT PORTAL
Securely access your personal health
information any time, anywhere with
www.myhealthcareportal.org.
With online services, you can:

• Save time. The information is at your fingertips.
• Ensure all your health care providers make

decisions based on your complete, up-to-date
medical history.

• Connect everyone involved in your care.
• Manage care for a spouse, children or an

aging parent.
• Manage chronic conditions such as diabetes

and high blood pressure.
• Have access to “pay your bill online.”

It’s easy to get started. Just provide your
e-mail address to our registration staff. Or, visit
our website: www.firsthealth.org.

DOES YOUR CHILD NEED A DENTIST?
If your child has Medicaid or Health Choice, he
or she may be eligible to receive care at
FirstHealth Dental Care. 

The dentists and staff at FirstHealth Dental Care
provide care for children from birth to 21 years who
receive Medicaid, Health Choice or are uninsured
and qualify by income level.

Services provided at FirstHealth Dental Care include
preventive dental sealants, cleanings and exams,
white and silver fillings, extractions and spacers.

Same-day appointments are available for new
patients; Saturday appointments also available. 

For more information, call (910) 904-7450 or visit
www.firsthealth.org/dental. Located at 314 Teal
Drive, Raeford.

WEIGHT LOSS SURGERY
INFORMATION SESSION
Thursday, August 6, 6 p.m. or Tuesday,
August 18, 6 p.m., Shadowlawn Room at Clara
McLean House, 20 FirstVillage Drive,
Pinehurst.

This program is designed to introduce
prospective patients to the FirstHealth Bariatric
Center at Moore Regional Hospital and to
provide information about the weight-loss
surgery options offered. Prospective patients
must attend a free information session in order
to schedule a consultation with a bariatric
surgeon.

Family members and/or other supporters are
welcomed and encouraged to attend. Please
wear shoes that can be taken on and off easily
and arrive 20 to 30 minutes early so we can
calculate your body mass index.

For more information or directions, call toll
free (800) 213-3284 or visit us at our website
at www.NCWeightLossSurgery.org.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Volunteer Guest Ambassadors needed at
FirstHealth Moore Regional Hospital - Hoke
Campus. 

Our volunteers assist with greeting and meeting the
public, as well as escorting patients to their
designated areas and providing support for the staff.
This volunteer is an important member of the team! 

Openings available Wednesday and Friday
mornings, 8 a.m. - noon. For more information, call
(910) 715-1266 or visit www.firsthealth.org/volunteer.

598-170-15

• Moore Regional Hospital-
Hoke Campus

•  Family Medicine
•  FirstHealthFitness
•  Outpatient Rehabilitation

•  Dental Care
•  Home Care
•  Firstrate Response
•  Diabetes and Nutrition Education
•  Smoking Cessation Program

•  Specialty Center
•  Back & Neck Pain
•  Wound Care &Hyperbarics

0598-170-15_HokeCommunityAdJuly29rundate_Layout 1  7/24/2015  2:03 PM  Page 1

Now You Can Get Chiropractic Care!
Back & Neck Pain H Disc Pain H Sciatica

Licensed Massage Therapist
by appointment

Family Chiropractic
751 S. Main St. • Raeford • (910) 875-2500

www.yourfamilychiropractor.net

Dr. Tony 

Santangelo

Got VA Insurance?

Open
5 Days Per Week

Mon.-Fri.

We accept 
Medicare, VA & 
most insurance

We FiLe 
FOr YOu!

We Respect &  Appreciate 
All Our Military!!

Effective Gentle Chiropractic Care

Let Us Help You 
Feel Better!!
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coMMunity calendar
Items should be submitted for the Community Calendar by 
noon Friday before the publication date. You are asked to 
keep in mind that paste-up of the calendar page is done on 
Monday before publication. Also, if an ongoing item has been 
discontinued or needs to be changed, you are asked to contact 
the editor as soon as possible.

July through December
Hoke County Health Department offers a variety of 

healthcare services available by appointment Mondays 
- Fridays from 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. which includes primary 
care, child health, family planning, maternal health, 
and much more. To schedule your appointment or 
request information, call (910) 875-3717 or visit www.
hokecounty.net. 

CHILDBIRTH EDUCATION CLASSES — The Hoke 
County Health Department offers childbirth education 
classes. Four-week sessions start on the first Thursday 
of every month from 6 - 8 p.m. You do not have to be a 
Hoke County resident to participate. There is a $35 pre-
registration fee. Medicaid will be accepted. For more 
information, contact Mrs. Murchison at 910-875-3717 
ext. 2104.

ADOLESCENT HEALTH CLINIC for adolescents ages 
11-19 is held on the 1st and 3rd Mondays of every 
month from 4:30 - 7 p.m. This clinic offers a full range 
of teen-friendly health services and health education 
programs at a convenient time. To make your appoint-
ment, contact the Hoke County Health Department at 
910-875-3717.

AMERICAN RED CROSS FIRST AID/CPR/AED Class 
— Classes include adult, child and infant lifesaving 
techniques. For more information or to register for a 
class, contact Ulva Little at 910-875-3717 ext. 2106. 

July 27
DSS BOARD MEETING (regular meeting) will be held in 

the Commissioner’s Room located in the Pratt Building, 
227 N. Main Street, at 4 p.m.

August
EARN A HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY CREDEN-

TIAL and prepare to be a Nurse Aide 1 at the same 
time, or consider training as an Electrician. Classes 
begin mid August 2015.  Fees are waived for quali-
fied students.  Call Sandhills Community College at 
910-695-3779. For information regarding FREE adult 
basic education, high school equivalency, and adult high 
school classes at the Hoke Center of Sandhills Com-
munity College, call 910-848-4300. Fall classes begin 
August 2015.

August 14, September 11, October 9, November 13 & 
December 11 

American Red Cross First Aid/CPR/AED Class Schedule 
(Adult/Child/Infant) Classes may be changed/cancelled 
depending on availability of instructor, holiday and 
inclement weather. Class hours are 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. To 
register or for more information, call the Hoke County 
Health Department at 910-875-3717 ext. 2106.

August 20 & September 10
The HOKE COUNTY REPUBLICAN PARTY will be 

holding meetings throughout the community. The 

August meeting will be held at Something’s Brewing 
Coffee Shop, 7104 Fayetteville Rd., beginning at 7 p.m. 
The September meeting will be held at the Rockfish 
Uhaul Building, 2950 Lindsay Rd. Both of these meet-
ings will be open to the public and have public input. 
For more information go to www.hokegop.com.

NOTICE: In order to keep our Calendar up-to-date, we are 
adding an expiration date to the following announcements. 
If you would like the event to continue in our calendar after 
the expiration date, please call (875-2121), fax (875-7256) 
or email (robin@thenews-journal.com) requesting this at 
least a week before its expiration.

Military service-connected meetings
Calling all ACTIVE AND RETIRED NAVY, MARINE 

AND COAST GUARD to join Fleet Reserve Branch 
259 located in Fayetteville. The Branch and Unit meet 
the 4th Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at the Retired 
Military Association building off Gillespie Street. (expires 
August 2015)

AMERICAN LEGION POST 20 meets on the 2nd Tues-
day of each month at 7:00 p.m. at the National Guard 
Armory on Teal Drive. All members and those inter-
ested are encouraged to attend. For information, call 
James McKee, 910-277-0597 or Tommy Strickland, 
Vice-Commander, 910-850-7007. (expires August 2015)

SPECIAL FORCES ASSOCIATION CHAPTER 62, 
the “Sandhills” Chapter for Raeford, Aberdeen, 
Southern Pines and Pinehurst, meets the 1st Satur-
day of each month, 1800 hrs at the Southern Pines 
VFW Post 7318 Clubhouse in Southern Pines. All 
present and past Special Forces soldiers are invited 
to attend. For additional information, contact Chap-
ter 62 President, Rusty Gaeta at broncogator45@
gmail.com. (expires August 2015)

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS RALPH A. PAN-
DURE VFW POST #10 meets the second Monday of 
the month at 7 p.m. at its Post Home, 14 Hanger Lane, 
Raeford Airport, Raeford. For information contact 
Commander John F. Harry at 910-987-9821, email 
johnfharry@yahoo.com or visit vfw.org. (expires May 2016)

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS- Hoke County 
Chapter 17 meets the third Monday of each month at 7 
p.m. in the National Guard Armory, Teal Street.  For in-
formation, call Adjutant George Balch at 910-875-4410 
or e-mail: gbalch@nc.rr.com. (expires May 2015)

Others
HOKE DEMOCRATS MEET every 2nd Thursday of each 

month at the Hoke County Public Library from 6:30 - 
7:30 p.m. (expires November 2015)

HOPE FOR HOKE is starting a Single Moms Support 
Group with location and date to be determined. Call 
Lynn Baum at 910-691-4142 for information. Young 
adults struggling with drug or alcohol addiction, and 
former offenders, can also call for support. (expires August 
2015)

WEIGHT WATCHERS MEETINGS will be held each 
Tuesday at Raeford First Baptist Church, 333 N. Main 
Street. Weigh-in is at 4:30 p.m. and meetings start at 5 
p.m. The public is invited. (expires May 2015)

Special WorShip eventS

Sandy Grove United Methodist 
Church

“Feed the Hungry” Free Meal
August 1, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Word of Life Temple, Inc.
Praise Dance Service
August 2, 3 p.m.

Youth Revival
August 12-14, 7 p.m.
Pastor Aide Service
August 23, 3 p.m.
McFadgion Scholarship Service
August 30, 3 p.m.
Raeford Evangelical Methodist 

Church
Vacation Bible School
August 3-7, 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Celebration of Praise Church 

of God
Gospel Singing - The Shepherds
August 15, 7 p.m.

Monday wreck
An EMS worker checks out a child after a wreck at the intersection of North Magnolia Street 
and West Fifth Avenue around 4:30 p.m. Monday. At least one person went to the hospital. Driver 
Lamarve Levester McCoy, 31, of the 700 block of Green Street was driving this 1998 Honda on 
North Magnolia Street and collided with Jennie Antoinette Townsend, 53, of the 1200 block of 
Alex Baker Road, who was traveling on West Fifth Avenue in a 2006 Chevrolet, according to a 
preliminary police report. There were three passengers involved, including 22-year-old Deanna 
Brooke Billinger and two children. (Ken MacDonald photos)

*36-month lease. (Chrysler 200 $1,999; RAM Quad Express $999; Jeep Cherokee $0; Dodge Durango $2,999; Jeep Grand Cherokee $2,999) capitalized cost reduction, fi rst month’s payment, tax, tag, and $598 administrative/documentary fee due at signing with approved credit through Chrysler Capital except for the Chrysler 200 is though Ally Financial. 
Acquisition fee included in monthly payments. Monthly payment does not include tax. Chrysler 200, Jeep Cherokee, RAM Quad Express; you pay 25 cents per mile for all miles over 10,000 miles per year at lease end. Dodge Durango, Jeep Grand Cherokee; you pay 25 cents per mile for all miles over 12,000 miles per year at lease end. Offers expire 7/31/2015. 
Photos are for illustration purposes only. RAM, Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep, Mopar and HEMI are registered trademarks of Chrysler Group, LLC. LMBP004395 RN 7/12,15,19,22,26,29.

We Will Not Be 
Undersold!

NEW SALES LOCATION: 11049 US HIGHWAY 15 501 ABERDEEN, NC 28315 CALL TODAY 910-944-7115
PARTS & SERVICE IS STILL NEXT TO RUBY TUESDAY ON THE CORNER OF US 1 & 15-501N
NEW SALES LOCATION: 11049 US HIGHWAY 15 501 ABERDEEN, NC 28315 CALL TODAY 910-944-7115

Our Sales Department has moved to a new location next to Leith Honda Aberdeen.
Our Parts & Service Department will remain in its current location until construction is complete. 

Please excuse the mess during this time and we apologize for any inconvenience. 

We appreciate everyone’s business. Thank you for choosing 

Leith Chrysler Dodge Jeep RAM of Aberdeen for your Sales and Services.

– LEITHCHRYSLERDODGEJEEPRAM.COM –

PLEASE 
EXCUSE

THE MESS
PLEASE BEAR 

WITH US DURING 
OUR CONSTRUCTION

New 2015 Chrysler

200 Limited

$ 199  / MO.*
LEASE FOR 
36 MONTHS

New 2015 Jeep

Cherokee Latitude 4x2

$ 259  / MO.*
LEASE FOR 
36 MONTHS

New 2015 RAM

1500 Quad Express 4x2

$ 299  / MO.*
LEASE FOR 
36 MONTHS

New 2015 Jeep

Grand Cherokee Laredo Base 4x2

$ 289  / MO.*
LEASE FOR 
36 MONTHS

New 2015 Dodge

Durango SXT

$ 309  / MO.*
LEASE FOR 
36 MONTHS

New 2015 Chrysler

200
New 2015 Jeep

Undersold!

New 2015 RAM

1500 Quad Express 4x2

259 / MO.*36 MONTHS

New 2015 Jeep

$299 / MO.*36 MONTHS

New 2015 Dodge

Durango SXT


